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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Wl'dne,day, 19th February, 1941. 

The Assembly lUet hi the Asse'mbly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~ m  

in the 'Ohair. " 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Chandra Bhal Johri, M.L.A. (Cities of the United Provinces: 
Non-Muhammadan Urban). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWE;RS. 
'., 

(a) ORAL ANSWEJlS 

DElIA.ND FOR RUX-Ij:OTlU TRUNX 1'BLEPROJlJ: CQJlJlJ:C'l'IOJl l¥ ,SntD_ 

98. eJlr. LalcbaDcl •• ,,&1ral: (a) Will the Honourable the Commnnicll-
AQns ¥ember be pleasecJ to state if he is aware that there ie' a.' 'long 

ll~  ~ ll  for a tt'unk telephone connection between Ruk-Kotri in 
Sindt' . 

(b) Is it a fe.ct that during the riots in Sind, the Collectors of ~  
Gel Dadu felt tbeurgent need for a telepbone cOnnectiOn.' to communicate 
with the GO\,l'rnlllcnt lit I\nrllchi nnd were much bandicapped for 'the 
absence of such a facility? 

(c) I. it & fact that the Divisional Engineer of tbe Postal Department 
ft'cently visited Larknna and the merohantil and officers convineed him 
of the necessity of the trunk connection and agreed to take sufficient local 
connections and the Collector also agreed to give a plot ~  land adjacent to 
tbe post af'ftce for telephone purposes? '.' , 

(d) Do Government propose to take into consideration the present War 
conditions and the ~  need and carry out the pending scheme at' nn 
early date? If not, wby not? 

Sir CJ1Il1ID&Ul B,WOOl: (a) The Honourable Member made requests ahout 
the end of 1939 and begiuning of 1940 for the trunk telepbone connection 
referred to, and an arlicle appeal'e(l on the same subjeCt in the ~ l 
Tribune, 8 local weekly pnper which is issued from Larkana, and is, I 
undersf,llnd. edited by tbe SOD of the Honourable Member. ' 
, (h) No complaints of the nature mentioned in the question were re-
ceived from the Collect()rR of the Districts bl~e Head of tbe Circle. 

(c) The, Divisional Engineer, Telegrap"', !visited ~~  ~ Dadu 
with B view to seeing what the,deIJl&nd for telepbone faCIlities w..-likely to 
be IJ'Ild ~ e 10cal enquiries.. He ~  ~~ e,1Ik the Collector,of ~  
to gh-p a plot of land adjacent to the Post Office for telephone purposes 
find, therefore, the question of the Collector IIgrl.ojlling to give such 1).' 'plot 
does not ariee. 

(399), 

A 
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(d) No, because the .cheme is ~m e e IIIld there are more 
urgent demands on the resources of the Department. 

Ill. Lalch&Dd B.v&lr&t: With regsrd to these telephone conneotiODS. 
may I know from the Honourable Member which are the other pluces whioh 
are more important thun this part of the Upper Sind? 

Ilr CJ1U1IIl&th .ewoor: I have not, said that any other places are more 
important. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd B.valral: Then, what are the other causes which come in 
the way of this important part of the country for the convenienoe that is 
being asked for? 

Sir CJ1I1'UD&tb Bewoor: I said the scheme was unremunerative. 

Ill. Lalchand lIavalral: How can the Honourable Member say that the 
scheme is unremunerative when the telephone connelltions have not been 
established? It is only a sunnise. 

BlrCJunnal1l "woor: No. 'Ve have made inquiriea. 

Mr. La1chud lI'aftln1: Will the Honourable Member personally go into 
this matter and cODsult the Collector and other persons concemed and 
find out. the exact position, and not. give u disappointing reply? 

SIr G1l1'UD&th B •• OOI': The Divisional Engineer, 'relegraphs, has made 
full inquiries and reported to us· 

Pandlt Laktbmt KaD.ta IIaltn: May I inquire if for administrative pur. 
poses, if 1t is not desirable to have a telephone conneotion from Larkans to 
Karachi? 

SIr G1Il1ID&th Bewoor: I have nlready replied that no demands of the 
kind have heen made by the Collectors of the districts concemed. 

Mr. LIlcband lIa'ftlrll: May 1 know if the Honourable Member is going 
to hold this vie,,' nll the time lie is tile Director General, or is he also going 
to leave a le~ y to his successor that there should be no telephone con-
e ~  on this side? 

Sir GUftIDath Bewoar: I cannot say Rnything about the future. 

CoJll'LAlWTS AGAIlfST THII HIlfDtTSTAliI LANGUAGE AS USED IN ALL-INDIA 
RADIO BBOADCA8'l'8. 

99. *Mr. Lalchand l l~ (8) Is the Honou1'able the Communica-
tiona Member '8ware that ~ s have heen made that All-India Radio 
stations bave  been llsinll'';Utidomixed with abstnlse b~  Rnd Persian 
words', unintelligible to tbe;populrir uibld wbile broadcasting in Hindustani? 

'(b) Hap the  attentioo of the Honourable Member been drawn' to the 
presi(lential address recently delivered at the 29th session of the AIl·India 
Hindi Sahitya SRmmelan at Poona, protesting against ~e use of such 
difficult words which Rre .not appreciated Rnd followed by general populace? 



STAUB» QUBSTIONS ANn AHSWBBS 

(c) What is the object of Ooyemme.nt jn alloWing such difticult Bnd 
abstruse Persian and Arabic wordS to be used in broadcasting in Hindustani, 
especially whett' separate broMcatting in Persia.n and foreign languages is 
done frorn the ~l  Delhi· Badia station? 

(d) What steps do GovernmeI/.t propose, to take to see that the afore-
said complaint is removed? If none, why .not? .. 

The Honourable Sir ADelrew Olow: '(a) Y'88, but I would remind the 
Honourable Member that we have had silll11ar complaints on the seore of 
All-Tndia Radio using unfamiliar Hindi and Samskrit worde. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) and (d). Difficult and abstruse words, whatever their ongm, are, 
as far as possible, avoided in the Hindustani news bulletins. The policy of 
All-India Radio is, to use a vocabulary which is understood ,by the IUgeat 
number of listeners over an area which exteDds 1;0 Peshawar, LahOl'ei 
Lucknow, I)atna, Nagpur and Bombay. In pursuance of that policy All-
India Radio is now engaged on the prepal'lJ'tiOn of a-lexicoD';of Hind-dtani 
words most generally ill use which are required for news bulletins. 

Dr. Sir ZlaaddlD. "mld: Ulta ChOT Kotwal ko date. May I ask the 
Honourahle Member to listen to some of the speeches? It is a definite 
complaint that they USB SIIIlSkrit and Hindi WDrds which ~e e  the 
Honourable gentleman nor I can understand. ' 

e ~ e  K. A. Bahmaa: Is it the inteution of the Government to 
deprive the Urdu knowing public of broadcasting in Urdu? 

The Honourable Sir AndreW' OIow:No, Sir. The Hindustani that we 
use is used in the news bulletins. 

Ueut.-Oolonei •. A. Bahman: If it is so, then Government will please 
fix a few days in the week for broadcasting good Urdu for the intelligentsia 
of India who can really enjoy the civilised and sweet language? 

'!'he BoDOUrable Slr .ADdlew Olow: ldo not accept b~ hnplication that 
the eqtire intelligentsia understands such a language. We have found thsrt 
the use of either a highly Persiapised or a, highly Sanskritised language 
gives. on the whole, more pain thari pleasure. 

JI&nlv1 Syed lIurtula Sahib Balaadur: May I know if the ~ ble 

Member is .alive to the fact that ·Urdu has DOW oecome "Urdu-i-Moana", 
which means an exalted language, inasmuch 88 it contains much of Urdu 
literature which is beneficial not only to the Muslims, hut also to all other 
communities of India? 

ft8' 'JidDoarabi. Sir AIlclNwOlow:" f do' 'lioti thhtk' the addition 'of a 
title should' alter the view that 'we take of ita utility for broadcasting. 

Kunwar Ba188 Ismalel .&Ii lDa&D.: What is the difference between th(l> 
Urdu and the Hindustani?' .. ' '; .  , 

fte Honourable Sir Andrew CHoW: Thetoe'i« '.·'ditference in tlia c6rilhlon 
understanding of these ternis in 'that, Urdu oontains a larger percentage of 
Persian words than Hindustani.' , 

A2 



~  ~  [19TH FIlB. llK! 

Mr. LalchaDd. lfavalral: What i want.ia. ~  the worfis used by b~ AlI-
India Radio should be very simple, 80 ~  all e ~ may be able to 
understand thein. Will the Honourable l(eJllber ~ .. ,aome ~ 
to go into this question and simplify the language tha.t is being , uted? , 

fteEOIlOllrable Sir ADclrew Olow: I haveatated at theeQ4 of mY'reply 
to the Honourable Member that the All-India Radio is now engaged on the 
prepl'ration of a lexicon of Hindustani words most generally in use which 
are required for news QuUeti:ns.. .  , ' 

Mr. Kl1bammad AIh&r.&11: Does the Honourable gentleman know that 
the Hindu Kashmiri friends and also tht' Kayastha friends of the cOlin try 
all.enjoy Urdu language just as the MU88almall8 of India do? 

. I. ,,' 

, , lflii . 'a:aouable Sir Andrew OIow: Did the Honourable Member 
suggest just 88 tbe Mussa.lmans of India enjoy Hindi? 
1 .- ',., 

1Ir •• ,1bammad AIhar All: My question is about Urdu alone? 

'I'be Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: The complaints that we receive in 
the All-India Radio do not suggest that that conclusion is correct. ' ~ ~ 

ApPODM'MBN'J ,OF AN INDIAN AI CHAIRMAN 011' THB KARAcm PORT TRUBT. 

100. -Mr. L&lcbaDd lfavalral: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Communications be pleased to state if Government received a telegram 
from the Shippers and Buyers' Association, Karachi, urging that'ln Indian 
Officer should be appointed as Chairman of the Karachi Port Trust? 
(b) Is it a fact that the present Chairman of .the Karachi Port Tl'ust, 

Colonel Johnston, is due to complete his fifty-fifth year by August next 
and is expected to retire? 
(c) H so, do Government, in view of t.heir policy to Indiamse the Port 

Trust Berriees, propose to appoint 1m Indian as Chairman of the Karachi 
Port Trust? 

The ~ Sir Andrew Olow: ~  ana. (b)., Yes. 

(c) The es ~  of the ~ eme  to be made is under consideration, 
and I mUst ask the Honour4ble Member to wait until a decision has been 
reached. . 

are .L&lchand lfavalrat: win tbe Honourable J4entber continue to'hold 
the policy that an Indian ofticershould be e~ as Chairtnan whenever 
It is posRible to do sot 

The lIDDo11rable Blr ,ADdre1r O1owl,: ~ l  ~  that; .thlft. ~ has 
been enunciated, but I am considering whether a sQit.able Indian' Chair-
man eRn be found. 

..; ;.. f .... \. :  . 

MEASURER FOR PREVENTION OF TAMPERING WITH SEAI.S ON POSTAL B"os. 

101. -111'. LIlchu14 lIav.,m.l:' (a )WUl the ; Honourable t.he Communi-
cations Membet' be pleased to ltate if it. is a fact that·tJle post.al bags in 
which post is despatched and 'Cash remitted 81'8 sealed with wax impressions 
of the despatching offices? 
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(b) Are ~ e me  aware that ~ e Reals are sometimes tampered 
,,-:th. and removed in transit and similar impresaions reproduced by a ~ 
from the original seal impressions and re-affixed OD, the baS': after. removmg 
some of the QOntents? 

(c) Have such cases occurred in India and, lately, in Sind in the Sewhan. 
Post Office? 

(d) If so,' what mea.sures or contrivances ha.ve Government adopted to 
deter such tampering? 
.  . " . 
Sir Gurunatb Bewoor: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). Heads of Circles were asked to report the number of such 
cases and have stated that they know of no calle except the one at Sewhan 
which occurred in 1987. . 

-. (d) Departmental instructions already prescribed csreful examination of 
the cord and Beal of all bags before they are opened and no further mea.aures 
&recalled for. 

IIr.Lalcband :Ravalral: Is the Honourable Membei' aware that theae 
bags are opened and the seals removed, and then by Borne contrivance the 
sems are reproduced? What is the Honourable Member' going to do with 
regard to that? I want something should be done; instead of only apply-
ing that seal, there should be some other safety measure adopted by the 
Department. ' 

Sir GuruD&th Bewoor: I do not know what other safety method, the 
Honourable Member is referring to, but any sai&ty method adopt-ed is al-
ways liable to be tampered with. 

1Ir. LalMand :Ravalral: Why not try a better method? The intelli-
gence of the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs must be able to 
devise a better .method . 

. 8lr G1U1ID&\lJ. Bewoor: There has been only one. carae of this kind in 1987. 
W e ~  trace. any. pt,her,. 

'.: .. ,'J ~ .  . '. . 

. _ ~  LalcJ1a,li.d B&valral: Is the Honourable Member waiting for many 
nlore cases to happen? There may be more cases in other parts .of India. 

Sir GurunathBewoor: We have enquired from the whole of India. 

RAILWAY BUDGET FOR 1941-42. 

The Honourable Sir .A.nclrew Olow (Member for Railways and Communi-
cations): Sir. I have the honour to present. to the House the Railway 
Budget for 1941-42. The year that has elapsed since e l ~e  the 
Budget for the current year has been momentous. Then we had seen five 
QlQDiibs of what now seems little· more than the overture to the -aotual war 
~  as I then said the possible developments arising out of the· war were 
largely hidden from our eyes. The succeeding months, with their ~ 

olysmic events, have altered t.he whole outlook here and elsewliere. The 

, 
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nation has ·rea11!ed that the war'js lin' issue on which neutrality is' impossIble 
u4 it is one of· i.compensations that. so 'man)' millions. in allw&lks. of life. 
have been drawn by the common danger and the common' need into a 
fellowship of concentrated eJlorfi •. " On ,i.he railw.ays, as Ol) our big industries. 
the war hns had far-reaehing effects. These have been. on the 1lna.noia1 
side. mainly beneficial. so that, ~ le I am able to present a remarkable 
balance-lheet, it is 88' well to remind ourselves of the other side of the 
picture. Our profits are. in considerable measure, the result of traffic 
due. more or less directly, to the war and .,thus represent a e ~  
sacrifice not merely of property but of life and welfare. . ,; , 

2. COD\p,llre.d with the sacrifices that are being made. not only in India. 
but by millions who have never seen India. snd who are yet cont.ributiJII 
to our railways' prosperity, any efforts that the railways have made cannot 
loom l ~~  ,b,ut, the>, are doill8 what ,they can. and the elert in itself ia 
considerB;Dle. '. 'Aceri.a.iri nUmber of officu& and Dlen have ~ e to jom' 
the fit,htmg forces; a great many more are engaged in ancillary WIll' work. 
Whole workshops have beeu turned over to military needs, and those we 
e ~ ~  ~  ,in, in<.: .. e~  quantities. "ariQUI war requimments. 
~ s~ ra.a;lge' ~ !l .. ~le aUlbulance ~  to small flarts of shells, and 
ijlolJlde arlicles ~ ~l b ll  feeding, arming.transponing and housing 
tli; fhthting ~es  

, . 

f;. In addition to lJ1,atlufacturing war equipment, we have hud to provide 
for war needs out of what we were using ourselvet;. The JOost important 
development here has been the dismantling of ll l ~yl e  fOJ:, shipment 
OIV.ersealJ:· After utilizing to the full aV8J1able stocks and rails released by 
relaying. we had no alternative but to close and take up a number of liues. 
Changes in the situation have' made it unnecessary as yet to go 88 far as 
at one time seemed imperative, snd we have so far closed or. ordered, the 
~  01 Only OliDes out of 18 which the House wHI find detailed in the 
memorandum placed before the Central Advisory COllncil last Del·ember. 
Of the 9 liues  selected for dismantling 6 were opened in the period 1927-
32 and of the other 9 on the list. 7 were opened in that period. We reaard 
an tlie liileil10tifiee &lI umemunerati\1e' ~ that, while I deeply e e~ the 
resulting dislocation, enhanced as it was by the?ilhortri-a88 of the 'notice 
given. I doubt if we are doing m ~ than taking e~~ ~l ~  wWch • 
..,en :without ,uy war needs to 'Satisfy, would be inevitable at a fmly early 
dUe. It-ilf 50me consolation to know that line. which. if we had remained 
at. peace. would soon have proved super1luous. are gO.ing tQmeet 8ll urgent 
need and to feel that it is not & CaBe, 8S in the last war. of leaving the 
tracts affected without mechanical· transport altogether. In present cir-
cumstances, the motor ~s  industry should be able to carry profitabl'y 
most of the traffic which these branch lines found inadequate for thell' 
maintenance. 

•. We have &lao had to defer hope. and in particular the hope ot seeing 
the manufad:.ure of bi'oaa gauge locornot.i.vaa undertaken &8 a large-scale 
iDdustry; i The heaTY demands for ,lkilIed labour. machine tools and 
materials resulting iro11l the immense upansion in ~ production ~  muni-
tions and other military requirements made it 01111 of the question to embark 
at'thi. atlage on a new large-scaJe induatiry • and the workshop which \'WI 
~e  ~ most Ituitable for the purpose has been completely tumed Oflr 
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to war work. We have placed orders for ten broad gauge locomotives for 
the North Western Railway and 15 for the Great India.n Peninsula Railway 
with the Bombay, Baroda and 'Central India Railway Company, but it hal 
not yet been possible tq"secure all the necessary materials even for these . 

• 
Capital. PotJition, 1940-41. 

5. In ~l e  the financial field, 1. propose on this occasion to deal 
first with ,the cnpital position and to turn loter to the working results of ,the 
three yeai'll with which we are concerned. The capital at charge at the 
opening of the eurrent year WIlS 758i ,crores. To this the main IUlset added 
during the year was 'the. e l~ s Railway, which was company-
owned, . and extended to 161 miles of metre gauge line. At a price of 178 
lakhs it passed into our hands on 31st December last, and hIlS heen incor-
porated in the Ea.stem Bengal administration. We have opened for traffic 
during the Jcarthe Sind Right Bank. ~e e  line running tor 84 miles ~ 
Larkana to Ja.cobahnd, while a small hut important link on the South Indian 
Railway has brought the hrond gauge 'system to the heart of the great new 
ha.rbour at Cochill. "  . 

,6. The chief rtlductioll ill our ~ s arises from· the dismantling of the 
branch lines. If no other.,; ure u.d,ded to their number, the total milage 
reduced by the end of the ~  will be about 305 miles, pf ~  44 are of 
2' 6" gauge ulld the rest broad gauge. 'fhe dismantled lines on Btate-
mallilged rllilwllYs represent, a capital of 190 lakhs. Of this amount, we 
shall write·off, by debit to -the depreciation fund, Il sum of 90 lakhs, of 
whioh we expect thot 50 will be credited to ·the deprecil\tion fund on account 
of the sale prooeeds of materials. The balance represents our estime.te of 
the amount. oontributed in respect of theRe railways to the fund wince its 
inception. Tbe remaining crore we propose to meet fl-om'therailway reserve 
fund. In regl1rd to Company-manllged railways, the tenns of their con:-
tracts do not contelHplatetbe writing-off, of capitiil in such CO$es, except 
to the extent of the. value of released materials; . which we estimate at 15 
la.khs out of. the total of approximately 70 lekbs of capital in\'olved. We 
propose also to write-otl, by meangof ~ m l from the ~ e  

ftmd, a capital sum of 41 lakhs representing Msets on State-managed rlul-
wavs, which were abandoned in 'previous years. . 

~  The House may be 'interested to know that there is a further sum. 
est.imated at 118 lakiu; of our capital in Compony-managed lines which 
represents abondoned assets. For the re880n olready mentioned, ~ is ~  
~ ble to wI'ite this otl,. ~  it. is ~ell .to bear these dead asset. in nund 
in 81i8C6Sing our capital posItion and Judgmg. of the adequacy of the depre-
ciation fund. This fund began the year With assets of sot erores. The 
estimated net receipts during the year are 41 crores so that the assets at the 
end of this year should be 85 cr:ores. This excludes ~e debt of 80i CllOres, 
representing raids on the fund m the yea.rs of depressIOn; under the mota-
torium approved by this House, we are not at present liable to repay these 
and do not p">pose to make a.ny r.epayment this year. 
8. Difficulties in obtaining materials were respo?sible for capit.al expeD-

ditUTe' -on works railing well below ollr budget estimate. Apart l ~ t·he 
payment.s for the Bengal-Dooors Railway ~  the Hardwar-Dehra ~ ~l y  
we added only about 3f crores to our capita! and we shall .be wntmg-otl 
almost the saine amount. At t,he end of thiS ye~  the capital at oharge 
should be about 761 crares. 
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Capital Prpgramme, 1941-4.s. 
9. }'or next year our capital progrulUUle includes no nttw lines, but 

there will be other capital transactions of great importange. The House 
is already aware of the decision to terminate during next financial yeur 
the ~ s of two important railways-the llombl!<Y, Bat'oda and Central 
India Railway and the Assam Bengal Railway. 'l'hese e ~ s were taken 
after reference to the Standing Finance Committee and ~ ~ l AdviilOl'y 
Council for Railways and a8 Honourable Members will find the main oonsi-
derations set out in the proceedings of the Council,. I need not enlarge upon 
them here. I will only say that the divided. votes in both bodies retleot our 
owl). views; ;namely, that while there .were arguments of weight ugain,st 
pUMiase· 'in both cases, and particularly in the case of the Assam Bengal 
Bailway, where the majority in the Advisory Council was small, the 
balance of advantage in both cases lay with terminating the contracts. 1 
should like to make it clear, in view of possible misapprehension, that the 
Government' of India have never accepted the view that every contract for 
the working of It. State-owned railway should be terminated whenever 
opportunity olers, irresp&Ctive of the merits of the case. Indeed, in the 
case of one of the88 railways, the previous option, which aroae in 1981, waS 
not exercised, and all cases must be considered in the light of the advantages 
and disadvantages as they present themselves at the time. 

10. In the present cases, as 1 have said, the advantages e ~  to 
outweigh the disadvantages. The Bombay, Baroda and Centrul lndia 
Railway yields a good return and appears to ofter a sound investment. l ~ 

Assam ;Bengal Railway ,does not yield an adequate· retum on the capital; 
the Company depe.nP.s for its dividend upon the three per cent. guarantetl 
and. there was, 80 far 88 we could foresee, 110 prospect of their passing the 
stage at which the gU8l:antee would be illoperative and surplus profits would 
becOJDe aylltilable, But t.his does not oonstitute an 8l:gument against pur-
chase, for it ~  that at -preeent all losses and, gains fall on Government. 
whether it is m ~ e  by ;tdilecompany or by ourselves, and the share-
holders'dividends have for:, a. number of years been ent.lrely independent 
of the working results. Moreover, the bringing of the Assam Bengal Rail-
way and the Eastern Bengal Railway ~  unified control, which. is a step 
we propose to ,take, offers tqe prospect of some saving of expenditure and 
a little inorease in traffic. 

11. The disadvantages inherent in Bny form of State-management ~  

I know, increasingly recognised and were prominently in the minds of some 
of those· who considered the question on this occasion. I would like to 
Besure the House that we, on our part, are by no means oblivious of them. 
Officials are at times accused of overestimnting their abilities, but our faith 
in bureaucratic competence is s e bl~  less than that evinced by th0fl8 
who are 80 constant in asking us to undertake new tasks. And, apart from· 
ony difficulties inherent in official management of an industt'taJ. enteri>rilae, 
the handicap to efficient administration which is involved in a system 
rendering the organization answerable to a popular legislature not :merely 
in respect of questions of general policy but in respect of details mUit. be 
constantly present to reflecting Members ,of this House. 

12. At the same time, the 'advantages of retaining adequate State 
control over a great organization of this kind, which is SO vital to the 



econon1Y of the country aud which gives a living t.o so many of its citizens, 
are to my mind obvious. It is m~ hope ~  in days to come it will be 
possible to introduce a "ylltem which will combine' these effectively with a 
measure of that flexibility in adminIstration, that readiness to make experi. 
ments, that ability to decentralize and 'that health-giving lack of uniformity 
which are. today more oharacteristic of private Iilnterprise than of bureaucratic 
responaibilit?y. Un-less this hope can be e l ~  the big step we have DOW 
taken may prove anything 'but profitable to the commonwealth in future 
yeara. : 

.1&. In the: case of the Bombay, Baroda and. Central' India 'Railway, 
Government aJn:ady own 96 per cent. of the capital and the payments t.Q. 
the CQmpany Will amount to .£2 million or 2* crores.· In the eaSEl of the 
Aaaam Bengal Railway, ·GOvernment own nearly 92 per cent. of tbe ~~ 

and the payments to the Oompany 'Will be .£11 million 01'2 cror.ell. In 
addition, we ·bave giftl1110tice to the, Tapti -V-iUel :kailway Company of 
the purchase of their line, which is a broad gauge Ime 156 miles in length. 
[t is owned by this Indian Company but'bp.erated by theBOtnbay, Baroda 
and CenUoal India Railway Company. The purchase become$effective on 
the 81st March, 1942, but as the purchase price of about If crores will not 
be paid till early in 1942-48, no provision has been made in the present 
budget. 

14:. Other cl1piba,l Qpenditure next year has been put at about lOf crotes 
of which abQ\,lt four crores will be charged to capital and ~e es  to the 
depreciation fund. That fund should receive about 121 cro1'8S, a'ria if there 

~ no unexpected oharges· against it, the assets at the end of the year 
should ,be 4:1 crOl"el!l. There are those who, seeing a difference between 
what is going into and what is coming out of the depreciation fund, tend to 
assume that that difference represents money that should not go in at all. 
This is, of course, a fallacy and it is well to remember that in the present 
situation, the special difficulties in the way,'of making replacements and 
renewals must be reflected here. The curtalilment of replacements repre-
~ s ~  ~ ll e deterioration which will bave to be made good &t a later 
d,te,.'T '. . 

..4ccOttnt8 fur 1939-40. 

15. I turn llOW to the income and expenditure of the Pllst, the present 
and the coming year.  Beginning with 1989-40, I estimated that the year 
would end with a surplus of 361 lakhs. But trilftic. in the lost two months 
pro;yed better than we expected by about 85 lakbs, while expenditure was 
below the estimate by half a cror.e. Interest and other charges were up by 
19,1akhs but m s ell~e  revenue and expenditure gave us six lakhs more, 
so that ~e had a surplus of 488 lakhs. Even 80, this did not provide the 
Qne per cent. on capital wl1ieb had to be paid to general revenues, so that 
these took the whole of our -surplus and carried :forward a demand for a 
further 80 lakhs to make good the deficit. That sum comes ~  first charge 
against this  year's surplus. 

Revi8ed EBtimatllB faT 1940-41. 

Ut Passing to the current year. I estimated the traft\c-receipts9.t 108 
crores. That figure looks likE' being considerably exceeded and we have 
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placed the e ~  estimate at. l~  ClOreS, a figure lllore than 11i crores 
~b e the,. receipts of 1989-40. ~  large increase is flue in part to the 
mcreases in freights and fares which were announoed, ;in the last budget 
statement; these are expected to have yielded over6i ~ l  by the;end of 
t?.:! ,yeaI'. 'The rest ~ ese s the actual and expecttd improvement in 
traffic. Whereas the mcrease we got laat year was entirely ill goods 'traffic 
this year's increase has been mainly in passenger tI\ffie. Our e m ~ 
allows for an increase in the volume of goods traffic of 2i per cent. and 
in coaching traffic of 8 per cent. This increase iD coachins traffie is pUti-
milarly encouraging as affording evidence of increased proaperity among th& 
masses, and it is satisfactory to find that the increased charpa hne not 
produced'the dire effecta that were apprehended, by .8:JJJie of their oriticB. 
1ft' :only ~  few directions did it prove desirable te grant exemptions from 
tbe enhanced scale of freights. The most important of theae wet'e the 
complete exemption of newsprint and newspapers and the concessions given 
Loflour and pig iron on Jl mb~  lines. We are at flhe moment carrying 
particularly heavy tra(Bc and are limited in resped 01 goods in important 
a,reas by ~~ wagons available. ' 

17. A shortage of wagons at this 8e"son is no 'Hew thing, bllt the ruain 
~ this year has been in unusual areas and occurred in spite of big 

improvements in operation which have added eubstantially to the effective 
supply of wagons. An e ~  committee on wagon, turn-round, after a 
rapici survey last wister, recommended ofl large number of improvements 
that are saving wagon-time. A special Tralijlport 'Advisory Officer, 
appointed in January, was able, with the co-operation of the interests con-
cerned, to point the way to better wagon supplies, pSTticulady for coal. 
In the result during the five months ending with April lut, the East ~ 

and Bengal Nagpur Railways were ahle to supply to the trade 48,000 more 
wagons than ill the corresponding months of the previous year-an increase 
of about 12 per cent. We 111'8 also pressing on with works designed to 
secure better operation. In p81'!l;icular the· provision of a second down ·JirJe 
from Khans. to Onda), a work now in progress, should go a long waf'flo 
assisting the East Indian Railway in meeting the demands of the coal trade, 
while goods yards and goods sheds a.rebeing remodelled in many places, 
notably Moradabad, Sealdah and Bezwada. 

18. Our revised figure for working expenses and depreciation for this 
year ia 66'71 crorea, which is only seven lakhs more than the',original esti-
mate. We have saved about half a crore becauae prices did not rise totbe 
extent ,we anticipated, but we have ~  QD equivalent sum to, meet 
possible charges for war allowances and other emergent chargee, so that 
our figures virtually mean that the substAntial inerease in traffic is not 
reflected in our expenditure figures. This, as Thope the House will agree, 
is not the least remarkable feature of this year'. working. It has of course 
to be remember.ed that the increase in traffic is not on the same Icale 611 the 
increase ill earnings, for we raised the rates, and that· a large part of the 
increase in passenger traffic goes to fill out seldom over-crowded caniages 
and thus does not add appreciably to. our expenses.' Moreover ~e reper-
cussions which 8. sudden increase in traffic produces in the way of mcrea.ed 
ch/:U'ges for, maintenance and repairs are felt more in later yeara tAu at, the 
time; 
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19. Adding interest charges of 28,74 lakhs to the ~  expense. and 
deducting 79 lakhs as the balance of miscellaneous e ~  over expeDdi-
ture, we get an expenditure figure of 94:,66 crores. This hal to be set; 
against an income of 109'25 cro1'es. I exclude on both .sides &, Jigure of ~  

lakhs for worked es~ The es l ~ es m ~  surplus for the year is l4 
crores 59 lakhs . 

. 20 .. This, ,if it is realizeil, ~ ll be the highest s\irplus attained in any 
year Innee railway finances, were separated. I hope that those critics who 
were, in the darker years, 80 rea4y to measure the railways' inefficiency 
6ythe deficits, will apply the same canons of judgment to this year's 
surplus, But it is a very faint hope a.nd I do not share their views. Defioits 
and surpluses alike depend largely on factors outside the control of railway 
administrations, This is' not only because they reflect so largely the 
eoouomic situation in the .country: it has also to be remembered th8.t with 
railways under State control, the aim is not plofits b ~ service. Our rate., 
on 'Yhich our income depends, are not fixed with a view to securing the 
maximuDl income: still less are our wages, which form the most important 
element in our expenses, fixed with a view to a millimum expenditure. 

'21. At the sa'nlp. time, I.l1m convinced that the efficiency q£ :the railways 
has been rising steadily ihrecent ye ~ and the results DOW presented could 
not have been achieved witllOut an immense amount of loyal work from all 
ranks in the railway service, They have hud, in most s~s  to work harder, 
to deal with many more passengers, to transport increased goOds, to· meet; 
urgent and iml)ortant demands from the military authorities. To all grad. 
"'-e have reason to be ~  I would like to take this opportunity of 
aclmowledgins specially the services rendered by Sir .GlJ.tJuie Russell, who 
relinquished the appointment of Chief m m s~ e  during. the year to take 
up, work more' intillJately connected with t.he war. He held that onerous 
and respon!>ible post for eleven years, which ~ e for the most part yau. 
when the tusk WIlS particularly difficult. 8olicitous alike for the e~s  

of the public ulld of the staff, he made his influence felt in every. e ~ 

and hilS left behind  him an organiz8'tioll which is far more adequately 
equipped to mee~ the. needs of the community .. than it walJ a dozen years 
ago alld which seCl.\res better working conditions for those who man itB 
ranb. 

EBtimat68 for 1941-42. 

22. In framing the estimates for next year we are confronted with 
difficulties at least as great as those which faeed us last year. We are 
living in a time when prophecy is particularly hazardous. No one in thIS 
House, I imagine, foresaw with any approach to accuracy the main events 
in the interna.tional sphere during the last year, and ·the only certainty is 
that the war has not exhausted the Bur:prises it can bring. There are 
various develdpments that might swiftly stultify any calculations we may 
make' and evetl EiventB which, from thEihistorical point of view, may he 
of minor importance can produce large ~ l s in our economic; life. I 
would remind the. House that within the la.st ten years the Railway Member 
has twice found his estimate of the year's balance ~ e than ten crores out 
on the wrong -side. If unexpected variations' on this scale can occur in 
peacetime, we who face far greater uncertainties nm the risk of greater 
falaifieation ·of our expectations. What we have done is to put our figure 
for next e ~  receipts at a ClOre betaw the re'rised estimate for this year, 
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that ia, at 10Si crores. ~ siluplj becaulie ,the few facwrs in the 
Rlation wboae effect.> we can oalculate 188m in ,_h. aggregate to justify 
~  a v'ariation.Our figure for thil year had to be ~ l  increased, at 
the last moment, on account of the phenomenal traffic figures ill a ·feW' 
~ l in January, and it would be unsafe to bank on,their,repetition, while 
there are other factors 'which 8uggelt a little caution. But 1 must repeat 
that the unknown factors are more important than th9le which we ~ 
oonaidered and our figure would be more accurately ~ be  al • gue., 
than as an estimate. Adding 78 lakhs for net llI-iRcellaneouil receipts, ~~  
get a total inoome of 1()9'08 erores. ' 

28. This allows for no illlportant ~  in freights or 1area. We 
intend to reduce the surcharge on coal by five per cent.. for the months from 
April to October inclusive: this seasonal ~  ·is designed 00 encourage 
tho.f Wilo can to place their orders at tinles when the wagon. position is 
..,.: .'We are examining the question of whether the rebetea deaigned 
to 'encourage the export of coal awl whe/lt ~e still just.ified, and the quea., 
t;ion of whether suburban season ticket fares which were not altered when 
we enhanced paasenger fares last year, are giving lit fair ret.urn at t.hei1: 
present levels. We are also considering whether the scale, of fares for 
distances above 50 miles on the East Indian Uailway should ino,t be brought. 
more into line with those in force on other State Railways. But no chauge 
will be made in these charges ~  present or within the next three mO.nths 
at least. We propose to continue the exemptiOllS lor food-grains and 
fodder from the increaaed freight given last year, because so far as we can 
see, extra expenditure on staff will not be on a scale rendering it uecess&l'y 
to secure DlOYe revenue in that direction; but I would remind the House 
of the warning I gave last year that the maintenance of the exemption .0D 
food-grains must depend on' the demands made on us for the remuner!,tion 
of our staff, nnd that the case for exemption of fodder is not 80 strong aIJ it 
then was. • ' 

.. ; ,24 .. On. the upenditun aide we have put the working expenseB, including 
ciepreciatiO,n, at 68'00 eroreli. This is an inorease of }.$ erores over this 
year's revised estimate; the largest item in this increase represents a provi-
sion for ~s ble war allowances. Interest char,es afe put 14 lakhs lower 
than last year at 28,60 lakhs, ~ that our e~ l e has been put at 97'20 
crores. This figure, and the figure I gave for receipts of 1(}9·0S crores, 
exclude an item of 5. crores which appeara ou bpth sidell ot the balance 
sheet on account of worked line!!,. Tb.e estimat.ed surplus oornes to 11' 88 
oror8S. 

Ailocation 0/ SurpluB. 
\.. : c' 

25. In conclusion, I deal with the allocation of· :the surplpa we e ~ 

to have. "Were it not ~ ,pe m ~m  this would have to go. to the 
replacement Qf the l ~ taJs;en, nom ~e depreciation fund, but. the mora-
torium relieves us from this ~  for the present, &qld t?e fi.rstcqarge 
will be the unpaid b ~ e ,of the. one per cent. ~~ l  to ge,neral 
revenues for last year; thi/l BJXlou,t1.ts to 80 lakhs. . 

26. The oalculation ~ e  contribution ,for this year'briags ua 'to the 
Q9mplicated:provisions of the COnvention 'governing the "88para1i.on of;dil ... , 
finances,; mOlt of. us had forgotten BOW' m l ~ e  theee prorisioDa were 
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because for Uluny yellrs the surplus, if there wus any, was not large enough 
to bring its complications into play. The first pa,YnJent to Government 
OODsistB of the ODe per cent. on the capital at charge 0.1 comlllercial line •• 
less the JOS8 iacurred on working strategic lines: this 'will amount to 4'68 
crores. The Convention provides that the 'next three crores should 80 to 
t.he railway reserve and that thereafter only two-thirds of the surplus should 
go to the railway resenre.. The remaining third goes to general revenues 
aDd we estimate this 3lUOUllt at. 2'2'2 crores. Adding these together and 
the demand on accollnt of last year, the total of the three payments comes 
to 7'15 crores. 

, ~  This would seem to leave '7'44 crores fbr the railways, but we have 
to reckon with yet another prOVision of the Convention. This s ~~ es 

that there shall be added to the one per cent. contribution e~  of the 
.urpws pMfite remaining after payment of that contribution. The tixed 
OoIltribution is based on the CQpi*"l at charge in the penultimate year and 
thia ooe-fifth i. oaloulated likewise. What that means is that this sum, 
which we estimate at,}'82 crore., is only put into the railway reserve to be 
taken out again in the year after next. We propose, however, to surrender 
this sum during next year, when the. aUlount will be determinate. The 
Deeds 01 the ... xpayer are needs of the present and of the immediate future 
and there is nothing-if we ignore a few lakh. of interest' that the railways 
would otherwise receive-to be gained by our holding on to the money till 
the following year. Thus the sum which, under the convention, the rail-
ways receive "to have and to hold"' is reduced to 5"62 crores. 

28. From this reduced sum it is proposed to make a further large reduc-
tion outside the Convention. We propose, in fact., to summder half of it to 
general revenues which will treat it as a payment against the debt to Govern-
ment. Speaking for the railways, I cannot but regard that debt as in large 
measure the result of ;8n arrangement which imposes on the railways a 
burden too heavy for normal times. But we are living in abnormal times 
and feel that we should do all we reasonably can by way of direct assistance 
to the taxpayer at a time when he needs assistance more than ever before. 

29. This reduces, ill the final result, the gain to the railway reserve to 
2'81 crores while general revenues stand to r:eceive, by the five amounts 
I have mentioned, an aggregate of n' 78 crores-9'OO ClOftlS in this year's 
accounts and 1'82 crorel in next year's.' Against the 1'8ilway's credit of 
2'81 crores has to be set the disbursal of a crore which I mentioned earlier. 
80 that the rllilway reserve will get a net increase, if our estimates prove 
accurate of l'til crores. Even t;hat., I may remind the House, has as its 
tirst b ~  to quote the Convention, "to secure the payment of the annual 
contribution to general revenues". 

80. I do not propose to take the House through the calculations for 
next. year. , The figures ~ m l  mOre hypothetical and before the year 
comes' to "Ii close, we shallh8Ve to consider the positioil created by the 
expiry of the moratorium. I will only suy, therefore, that on the basis 
of the estimates we haye frumed and of the system adopted for dividing this 
year's surplus, general revenues would receive, in addition to tHe payment 
of 1'82 crores already mentioned,' sums amounting to 8'86 cro!es. 'The 
railway reserve would receive ~  Ol"Ol'8S. There would of course be the 
deduction ,of that 1'82 crores from the railway's share, but I have taken 
this into account in estimating the net accretion of this year at. l'Sl crores, 
and therefore omit it here. But there would be a further liability to 
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Government on account of the oue-fifth of next year's surplus which would 
amount to 1'25 crores, so that the final net gain to the l'8ilways would 
be 2'2'J crores and to general revenues 9'61 crores. 

81. ~ese es l~ will, i. realize, come as a di8appointment' to many 
who ~ lDterested .lD the ~ ys  Although we expect a record surplus, 
and one far e ~e l  my estlD18te of a year ago, our reserve gains a very 
small sum. It IS true that we have strengthened our ,capital position, but 
e,:en if we take that into our calculations, the bettemlent to our positioa 
.tlll falls short of the sum I hoped to receive on the basis of the original 
estimates-that three crores which the COllvtlntion treats 8S the Drst pay-
ment to the railways. . 

32. Railway administrators remembezo that ill the diffioult yean of the 
last d.ecade, they were cramped and confined in attempts to make ends 
1I1.,et when the ends, in t.heir view, had been so adjusted against the raUw&ys 
tli&t they could not equitably meet. Retrenchments and economies were 
enforced which they felt to be against the interests of successful working 
and consequently against the interest of the community, which OWDS the 
railways and should be keenly e e~ e  in their prosperity_ Now when 
the prospect appears of providing a little insuranee against B recurrenct: 
of such events, general revenues come in by another door,as it were, to 
remove that protection. But I feel confident that when it is realized that 
the needs of general revenues are war needs and that the alternative to an 
arrangement such Il!'I we propose would be an even heavier burden on the 
general taxpayer than he must in any case be called upon to bear, the 
justification for this arrangement will be recognized. 

83. I would, however, add one word of appeal. I hope that in the 
future this House or its successors will not forget the service which the 
railways have been able to render at this juncture and will be ready, when 
peace is restored, to give the railways generous treatment. ~e e s y ,by 
the community hezoe is generosity to themselves, and a hberal policy 
towards the railways will not fuil of ita reward. 

, 

THE }lETHOLEUM: (AMENDMENT) BILL. ; . 
'ilia -.ble Dlwua Bahl'd.lIl Sir .A.. Bamalwami Kud&IIN (MeJDlH,r 

for Commerce and Labour): Sir, I move. for leave to introduce & Bill 
further to amend the Petroleum Act, 1934. 

Mr. PreIldent (Thp ~ ble Sir Abdur Rahim) :The question is: 
"That. leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to loIDend the Petroleum Act, 

1934." 
The motion was adopted. 

!'be BOJIOurable Dl"an Bahadur Sir A. B&lDuwaml K1I4&lIar: Sir, I 
introduce· the Bill.' ,  "  , 

THE INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMEN..DMENT) BILL. 

Mr. Preel4ent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House . :"dll 
now resume consideration of the Bill further to amend the Indian Rail-
ways ~  1800, as reported by the "gelect Committee. 'The que9tion it!!: 
"That lub·ciauae (') of claUI8 2 of t,he Bill be omitted.;' ' 
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I think Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan has riot finished: his speech on the 
ulotion before the House. 

(Sir -Muhammad Yamin Khan W8S ~ s seat.) 

Dr. SIr Z1&ucldiD. Ahmad (United l)rovinces Southern \ . Divisions : 
Muhammadan Rural): I should like to continue the eb e ~ this mo-
tion. I understand that the amendment is: 
"That lab·dulIl (I) of clauae 2 of the Bill be. omitted." 
I thought that this was at le8st one particular piece of good work whioh 

we did in the Select Committee. In the Bill, which was presented be-
fore the House in 1986, there was a provision that if a person who could 
Ilot purchase 8 ticket had informed a railway servant authorised in. this 
,behalf and took a certificate, then he would be cbarged no penalty. The 
present Act provides that, whether you infoml the authorised person or 
not, the penalty will be there ........... . 

Dr. P .•• Banlrjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban}: 
1n the absence of this particular provision, the provisions of the existi:ng 
Act will continue. 

Dr. SIr Z1&1IddiD Ahmad: In the absence of such a prOVISIOn, the 
present Act says that in any case you will have to pay the penalty, the 
penalty clause will stand, i.e., penalty equiValent to 1/6th. May I refer 
you to page 53 of the Act, section 118 (3) which Kays: 
"Whet'e a pBUengf!r h"'; immediately after incarring the charge and before being 

detected by .. railway IIlI'vant notified to the railway Nrvant. on ~ witk the train the 
fact of the charge having been incurred, be one rupee, two aDl18l or eight annal, and 
(6) in any other calle be aix rupees, one rupee or three rupees, according .1 the 

pauenger is travelling. .  .  .  . ." 

So that if you will read ll~  section 118 (8) of the present law, 
you will observe that. if a persou has incurred this charge, that' is, if he 
has entered the compartment Rnd' come to the railway station without a 
t.icket and he himself has informed the authorised railway official in a 
bona fide manner that he has entered the compartment without a ticket, 
even then there will be a penalty. It is to remove this particular clause 
that this provision was made. The present enactment does not really 
exempt a person who is B bona fide passenger, who does not intend to 
cheat, and who informs in time' the persons conce.med before being detected. 
In the Bill of 1986 it was thought that there should be no penalty in the 
case of such passengers. In order to secure the very object that my 
Honourable friend has, this provision was added and this was the only 
concession which we got in the SeleQt Commit.tee in favour of· bona fide 
passengers who could not purchue ti.okets for bona fide reasons. As re-
gards the question about 'may' and. 'shaU', I would have very much liked 
t.he word 'shull', but the arguments advanced by some members in the 
Select Committee did appeal ~  Supposing there is a big mel., a 
large number of people may enter the train and every one .. may want to 
have a eel'tificate. According to the law a certificate must, be given to 
l'ver,ybo<ly ~  then the train will have to ~e detained ~ Ibout ,Sfteen 
minutes or half an hour. I thought that It was not deSIrable to have 
such a state of things, and I was given. to ~~ s ~~ that in. tris .parti-
cular ease "may" has really· the meanmg of shall, because 'We know 
that. in law whenever we use the word "may" it really has the m~ 
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meaning 88 "shall;'. ~ 'provision is really for the:benefitl of the bone 
fide passenger, and, I ~ that my Honourable frie"d wit] not press his 
amendment to a division. ,,-'  . 

Mr. GoYbld V. DtllDllll1rh ~ - ~  ~~ mm  
As 8 member' of the Select Commjttee .who happens to be blamed lfor 
allowing the Bill to emerge out of the Select Committee in the form in 
which it has been out, ana' particularly this clause, I wish to say a Jew 
woMB in de6mce. What sectiori68 of the Act of '1,eoo contemplates is 
this.: -

"No ~  shall, without the permission of a railway servant; enter aIlV-'eamap 
>On a, 'railway for the pU1'po8e of tra\'elling t.herein as a pauengel' qnl_ be' hal ..u.h 
-tum a pJloper 'pau or ticket ... 

In other words, a person can only under certain circumstances travel 
with the permission of II. railwu} servant. By this Bill we lLl'e making a 
provision regarding tile permission of a ruilway servant,-how that;, per-
miasion is to be obtained. In the section nothing is said, it may be 
verbal. In that case what is to happen? A person granting permission 
to a passenger who has been unable to purchase a ticket at the booking 
office-that person who generally happens to be, a ticlult, l~~  a 
ItUBM, may or may -not remember at a certain stage whether' he -had 
granted the permission. It may be that the guards change and. then there 
is no proof whether 8 particular person WlIS granted permission to travel 
or not. In order to get over this difficultY-IlIsy be lupse of memory of 
the per&QD ,who grants the permi8sion, and to facilitate in other waY8-
we have,iD other' words, armed the person who is travelling without' il 
ticket, to get a writing in order that, he may be Raved trouble l~ e  in the 
course of his journey. Supposing the present amendment we have in-
troduced here were deleted, what would be the position? The position 
would be that this old section, '80 far 88 pe'rmission is concerned, remains 
intltct. What happens? My Honourable friend has said a:Dd so many 
"ther Honourable Members have said. that there is nobod.v who recognises 
any obligation to give a certificate or to give permission. The ticket 
aollector sa;r.'S, go t.o the guard, the guard auys go to somebody else, and so 
011. If this.is the condition at present, what we are doing is really to get 
you over that difficulty. 

Dr. P ••• Baaerjl&: To e ~ ~  difficulties. 

Mr. CJo9bad V. Delhm1llrh: I am prepared to meet all your arguments. 
What happens if this new provision is not there ? You Bre not able to 
purchase a ticket at the booking office, or it may be you have reached 
the platform when the train is starting. You are unable to purchase the 
ticlret. but you wish to get, into tWe compartment and travel. There is 
nobody who has got any obligation under law to give you permission. 
The ticket collector may very well say, what is the obligation under which 
I am compelled to give you permission? He may refuse. There is no 
obligation on him. 

Dr. P ••• "'1118&: When you use ~ e ,,'ord "may", there will be 
no obligation. 

¥r. Go'9IDcl V. DtaluaaJdl: 1 am coming to that, but"let UI restrict 
ourselves now to this. You want thil clause or not? 
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Dr. P. H. lIaDerJ-: The ·original clause I want. 

Kr. GovlDd V. DealImuJdL: I 08nnot understand this argument. Ho., 
-clln the substitution by the word "shall" be an improvement on the 
,state of affairs existing DQW 'When the clause does not exist there? Would 
that be an improvement on the condition of things as it prevails today? 
By deleting this clause, do you improve upon the present condition of 
; things? If you cannot, then:you. have this clause. I say thi8, only if 
~  have this clause, can it be improved to any extent, but if written per. 
mission you do not want, then say 80. Either you want verbal permission 
or you do not want it. If you wish to have a sort of written permission 
and armed with that permission to enter a carriaga and be saved from 
bother later, because you can say, here is a certificate granted to me--
. either you are in favour CJf. a eertiooate like this, or you are satisfied with 
·the present state of things. At present, according to your own story. 
,nobody bolds himself responsibl-e. The guard says, go to the ticket 
.·collector, the ticket collector says, go to the guard, and so on. Do you 
'wish to be satisfied with ilooh a state of things? 

Dr. P. H. BU1rf_: You are confusing things. 

Mr. Govtnd V. DelhmuJdL: These are conflicting things and that is why 
'\We want to seikoe the difficulty. 

Dr. P. H. B&lLlrje.: I said, confusing things. You are not solving 
. the difficulty, you are adding to the difficulty. 

Ill. GovtDd V. Dabmukh: If it adds to the difficulty, then do not 
'nnve the clause at an. Do not say that the word "shall" will improve the 
'pre8ent state of things. If you are against written permi8sion, how can 
the word "shall" improve the present condition of things? Either you 
:ar(! in favour 1)f oral permission ..... 

Dr. P. H. B&lUlrJaa: You are confusing the two things. 

Ill. Goviu.d V. Deahmukh: Either be in favour of the clause as it i8, 
'which means that somebody may give permi8sion or may not give per. 
ll1ission, there is nobody who is responsible to give permission,-()r be 
in favour of the clause which gives you a written permission, a written 
.. certificate to travel. I grant that this can be improved by substituting 
·the word "shall", but I am in favour of a written certificate. 

Dr. P •. H. Banlrf": If time does not permit? 

Mr. Govtnd V. Deahm11kh: If you have time to approach the ~ 
'or the person who is authorised to ~ e the certificate, all that he has to 
-do is this. They will have printed forms ...... 

(At this st·nge Dr. P. N. Banel'jea. again interrupted.) 

Jrr. Prealctent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourahle 
'Member (Dr. Banerjea) should not go on interrupting the speaker like 
-this. 

B 
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Xr. GoviDd V. Dllhmukh: I am making a suggestion. You go to the 
station, there is a minute or two before the train leaves, and the number 
of. persons travelling without. tickets and coming at the nick (}f time and. 
approaching the guards is not very much, at the utmost it may be one 
or two, and even those cases are rare. Yesterday, Honourable Members, 
were under the wrong impression-for instance, Sir Muhammad Yamin. 
Khan said yes£.erday that he took twenty minutes to get a return ticket. 
'That has got nothing to do with the present case. When we say that 
a passenger is to get permission from a person who\is authorised to give: 
it under this Act, that does not mean you go to b l~ office. It is said, 
"We cannot purchase a ticket, we have not got tI,e time to purchase Ili 
ticket, and what time is there to get a certificate'l" Well, if the provi-
sion would haye been that you have to go to the booking office to get a. 
certificate from the person who issued a ticket, there would have been a' 
difficulty but that is not so. The section contemplates persons who could 
be given power to issue this permission and such persons would be besides. 
the persons who issue tickets and persoIls who would be on the platform. 
near about the train which means station master, assistant station 
lDaster, guard, collector and so on. 

Dr. P ••• B&nerJea: Add those words. 

1Ir. PreI1d8ll\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
M.ember should not be interrupted so often. 

'Mr. Govbld V. Deshmukh: I take it that this clause is acceptable, 
12 N provided persons are mentioned in this. Under the rule-making 
\ 00 •• power, this can be done, or, if you like, you should have had 
8rJlendments on those lines. To SRV that the Select Committee of which 
I was a member has reallv committed such a blunder and made the BUJ' 
so obnoxious that new clause like this is unacceptable I cannot understand. 
So, 'et us come to this. A verbal permission or no permission, 8 section 
'which gives you under law a facility to obtain written permission from aD' 
authorised person is of much greater value and I am supporting this 
particular clause in the Bill as it is, apart from what my colleague, Dr. 
Sir Ziauddin, has said. Of ('ourse, so far as this dema'nd of excess iR ~
cerned, I do not wish to co-relate that with this section: Section 58 by 
itself is a great advantage to the travelling public and I support the clauae 
as it is, and I oppose the amendment. 

',\"he JIoDoura.bl. SIr Alulre" OJDw (Member for nMilways and Communi-
cnt.ions): I ,find myself ~ a little difficulty nere, baving agreed to what 
was the desire of certain Members in the Select Committee who have now 
defended the clause-at least I think the last spealw-was defending the 
cilluse-but I must say that I feel a certain amount of force in the argu-
ments raised by Prof. Banerjea. The fact is that thifl olause, was included' 
in the original Bill but it was included there for an entirely different 
purpose. That Bill proposed to place the burden of proof on the passenger-
that he was travelhng without intent to defraud and this clause WBR, there-
fore, included to give him a method of proving that he had not that 
intent. Sir Ziauddin fastened upon it and said that it would be an im-
provement here. We, on our part, see no great objection. to it but there 
is a good deal in Prof. Banerjea's suggestion that it might conceivablY' 
prejudice the position of the passenger rather than help him. ~ 
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Banerjea yesterday gave us some interesting experiences of his and .from 
what he told us I gather that in none of the three cases that he me l ~e  
had he ever been subjected to a penalty or even asked for !1-penalty. I think 
I can clnim that our staff are on the whole reasonable with passengers who 
owinn to exceptional circumstances find themselves ir. difticultiesand thAy 
alIo; them to get on the train without enforcing the provision of a penalty. 

Dr. P .•• Baurje&: Occasionally. 

The Honourable Sir ADdrew Glow: It is intended only for that purpose 
-for occasional use. We could not agree to have it as the normal proce-
dllre. 
I would ptfutt out that if the amendment to Jmt in the word . shall" 

without  any qualification were adopted, the position would be greatly 
w(Jrsened, because if the guard or whoever is authorised were obliged to 
give a certificate, in many cases he would have to refuse permission,. It 
would be impossible for him to give a certificate in time.-There are times 
when large parties come in and owing to an unfortunate accident are not 
able to buy their tickets and they are occasionally allowed on the train<.l. 
It iR not possible for the guard or any officials, who, after all, have other 
important duties in seeing that the trains run punctually, to issue certi-
ficates of this kind, specifying the nature of the permission. I thought that 
thE' last speaker was rather confused as regards the possible effects of the 
amendment. As I said I don't feel that I ought to go back on an arrange-
UlE:nt agreed to in the Select Committee. Government, therefore, will 
remain neutral on this question and leave the question to be decided by 
the votes of the other Members of the House. I would add that this would 
necessitate consequential amendments in the first Fort. This would have 
to be moved at a later stage. I take it that it will be completed by the 
omission of the proviso which Prof. Banerjea is also moving at the end of 
cJause 4. 

Mr. II. S. ADey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, on reading thi .. 
section carefully" I find there is some distinction made here between two 
kinds of things. Some persons will be allowed to travel without tickets. 
With permission and then in tU case of some penlons, the railway officer 
ill ruso allowed to issue certificates. The advantage of having a certificate-
is indicated in a subsequent section-that he who shows the certificate· 
will not have to pay excess sharge. These are the three things which aro-
connected together. I can understand cases such as those to which refer-
ence is made by the Honourable the Communications Member where it may 
not btl possible to issue the certificates at all. Suppose a marriage party 
arrives at the eleventh hour at the statiOD and Lhe guard or the station 
master, whoever is the officer that may be empowered to issue certificates, 
may not be in a position to give certificates to all those persons and they 
will have to travel  with permission. 

Dr. P ••• B8I11e&: Verbal permiasion. 

Ill. II. S. ADey: So, in the first place it is necessary to retain th 
first clause that there should be an arrangement as it exists today that 
pl\8Sengers who come late should be allowed to go "'ith pennission because 
We can imagine cases where it would not be physicnUy possihle for the-

82 
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o'fficer empowered to isaue the certificaoo at all. '£he question is whether 
it if! necessary toO have a clause with certificate at all. 1 Ado not think that 
the certificate \lill really give any very great ~ e but I have no 
tObjection iD retaining that oiauae provided it is 'may' there and not 'ahall', 
!because if it is 'may' it is possible that aome persons can be allowed by him 
fa go without cediificates. If you put 'shall' then the first part of the 
:set'tion will have to be deleted completely. Secondly, ~e sub-clause also 
.contemplates one more thing, that it will be only some officers wbo will 
.be permitted to grant certificates and not all. Who tbose officers will be 
.is not known to us. It may be tbat tbe kind of cfficer tbat shall be em-
,powered to give certificates may not be available at tbe time and some 
-other rail,,;ay officer will be there on whose permiision these, persons will 
.have to go. Therefore what I feel is this, that there is no harm in retain-
ing the word "nlay" thertl and at the Bame time it will be necessary to add 
-&0111t1 Illore clause to this Bill which will require the Railway Administra-
.tioil:tib make the 4lecessary rules in order to lay down the various officers 
:who shalJ be empowered to give this permission and the conditions on 
,which the permisaion or the certificate should be given. Secondly, what 
T want is this, that in the last section, clause 3 of the Select Committee's 
l{eport, where the provision has been made not to charge an excess charge 
frum those who hold a certificate, I think that requires to be enlarged in 
·my opinion. It ougbt to include the cases of pel"!lons who hold a certifi-
-cate as well 8S those who have gone on a permission because the position 
will be the same; whether the man gets tbe certificate or not depends upon 
,thl! time.-whether such officer was there at tbe time or not or whetber 
such officer was available or not. On the other hand, tbe main condition 
;.thai the man baa not entered t.he train or bas not remained on the train 
.without the penni88ion of the railway officer is fulfilled by him. Having 
ifuUmed that essential coDdition, so far as the recovery of tbe excess charge 
.ilI concerned, he should be entitled to the same concession whicb is extend-
·t:d under that clause to a man holding a certificate. If a necessary change 
.is made there, I do not see any harm in retaining the word "may" or 
$uhstituting the word "shall". Tbat is the only suggestion I want to make, 
:and until that change is made, I do not see that ('ven if we put tbe word 
···sha.ll" there, the position will be improveti. 

Jrr. Preai4at (The HonoUrable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. "That. BUb-CIa_ (I) of cla_ 2 of t.he Bill be omitted." 

'The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Pruldent ·(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tbere is an amend-
ment in the name of Mr. Chattopadhyaya, of which he gave notice last 
Cl·vE'ning, the Chair understands, to sub-clause (1) of clause 2. The Chair 
understands the Honourable Member wiahes to move that amendment? 

IIr. Am.arendra .ath Ohattopadhyaya (Burdwan Division: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Yes, Sir . 

. '!'he Honourable S!, Andrew Olow: Sir, I must take exception to tbis, 
·r-wmg to wnnt of lJotice. . 

Mr. Prllldent (The Honourab1e Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, the Honour-
.:ahle Member cannot move the amendment. 
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PuuIlt LaJadam' Kalla JIaltra (Presidency Division : m~ 

madan Rural): Sir, I move: 
. ~  in lub-claDH (I) of ClaDH 2 of the Bill, in the propoaed lub-nction (I), . 
for the word 'may', occurring in line" 2, the worda 'Ihall ordinArily' be lubltituted." 

Sir, this sub-clause (2), as was mentioned by my Leader, Mr. Aney, is' 
of dubious utility SO far as passengers are concemed. It has been contend-
ed that the addition which has ~e  made to this sub-clause by the Select· 
Committee has been in the nature of a concession. But it has been e ~ 
out that very many 'cases are imaginable when it may not be pOl!sible for 
bona fide passengers to have the necessary permission from the persons 
who are authorised by the Railway Administration to grant a permission 
or a certificate. Sir, in this connection I should like to draw the attention 
of my Honourable friend, the Railway Member, that on certain systems. 
of Railway,-notably in the suburban sections of the E. I. R., the E. B. R.,. 
the B. B. & C. I., and the G. I. P.,-they have got a "stop start",-in: 
other words. the train steams into the station and as soon as it stops, it: 
goes on starting again. This is particularly noticeable on the E_ B. R. ill' 
the section between Calcutta and Ranaghat, in the n. B. & C. I. suburbllD! 
stations and in the G. I. P. from Bombay to Kalyan. So also it is notice-
abl(' in the suburban sections on the S. I. R. and the M. and S. M. What; 
happens usual1y is this that passengers without tickets having to boar<f 
tht;se trains have very little time left over for meeting the guards or any 
other persons who may have the authorization of the Railway to grant the 
necessary permission. As I say, the system in 3Jl these places is one of 
"stop start". Therefore, by providing for the grant of a certificate. no-
real benefit is actually conferred on the passengers. Anyhow now that;, 
this ~  has come to stay, one has to see that the permission may ~ 

be ordinarily withheld by persons from whom permission is sought by 
pllssengers. It will be necessary to authorise a number of officials for' 
granting the necessary permission. It will not do simply to authorise the.· 
[!"uurd; neither will it be sufficient if the trav.eIling ticket checker is also. 
authorised. but I believe the Administration will have to take into con-
sideration the number of officers available on a railway train or at III 
station who may be authorised to grant such permission. This amend-
l ~  will make it obligatory, on all persODS so authorised, to graot permis-
£1on so that bona fide passengers travelling without tickets with no intent. 
to defraud the Railway may be protected and may not be mulcted in any' 
penalties or damages. Sir, I move. 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment. 
moved: 

"That in lub-clauae (I) of claUIM! 2 of the Bill. in the propoaed Bub· section (I),. 
for the word 'may', occurring in line 2, the words 'Ihall ordinarily' be Bublltituted.''' 

The Honourable B1r .Andrew O1ow: Sir. I cannot accept the arguments 
bosed on this supposed "stop-start system ". No such system is authorised 
on rai1ways, but we are prepared to accept this amandment if jt is generally 
accepw.ble to the House. 

Mr. PrtIident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in lub·clauae (I) of clauae 2 of the Bill, in the ~ e  lub.section ~ 
for the word 'may', occurring in line 2, the word. 'shan ordinarily' be Bubstituted.''' 

The motion was adopted. 
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Iii. Pnald .. , (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, there is 
o.nother amendment to this clause notice of whioh was given this morning 
by Mr. !marendra Nath Chattoprrdhyaya, which hal not been circulated to 
all the Members. Is that so? •. 

Mr. AmareDdra .&\11 0hMq,adh)'&)'&: It has not been oirculated. 

~  PNIid .. , (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, it cannot. be 
proceeded with. The question is : ' 

"That c1aule 2, u amended, at.and part. of \he Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

fte Bol1OU1'&ble Sir Andrew Olow: Some Members are anxious to con-
sider a possible proposal in respect to clause 3 which will be acceptable to 
the .House. Although I hlrVe no great hope of reaching an agreement, and 
theN is a possibility of shortening our debate. If there is no objection, I 
would prefer to -go on to clauses 4 and 5 which are not directly connected 
with clause 3. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That will perhaps 
suit the convenience of the House· 

(l'oic68 of "Yes, yes".) 
Then, we will go on to clause 4. The question is : 
"That c1aU68 4 stand part. of the Bill." 

Pandlt IaJrabml Kanta II&ltr&: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in BUb-elauae (al of elauae 4 of the Bill, in the firat Proviao to t.he pro-

poaed lub-aection (3) of aect·ion 113, for aU the worda occurring after t.he word 
'incurred', in the lixth line, the worda 'no exce!l8·charge ahall be payable' ,be aubtti-
tuted." 

Sir, in connection with my speech yesterday, I explained the position of 
this class of passengers and also at the time of his reply I interrupted 
my Honourable friend, the Railway Member, and stressed this very point 
which it! sought to be covered by this amendment. Sir, I move. 

Mr. PreII4en\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That. in auh-elauae (a) of aaule 4 of the Bill, in the fint. Proviao to \he pro· 

'POled aub-lIIction (3l of aection 113, for all the worda occurring after the word 
'incurred', in the lixth. lille,. the worda 'no excell-cbarge lhaU be payable' be lub.t.i-
iuted." 
'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Sir, I must oppose the amendment. 

1 tried to explain yesterday the reasons why it would create an impossible 
pORition. If everybody was of the utmost probity, I would not have any 
<objection to it, but it obviously would leave enormously wide loopholes to 
the man who, while not-shall we say--:greatly dishonest, feels he may as 
well take a chance. He will get into the train and as soon flB he sees 
-that there was a possibility of tickets being checked at a ticket checking 
'station or perhaps just before that, he will go up and inform the authorities 
that he was t'l'Bvelling without fl ticket and had only got in at the last 
'station, a fact which there is no means of checking. We would really be 
'putt,ing a temptatiQn in the way of lots of people who will not normally 
,-succumb to such a temptation but may just as well try their luck aDd see 
"Whether they can get away without • tioket. 



Dr. Sir ZlauddlJl Ahmad: Sir, I have got certain difficulties in this matter. 
I very much sympathise with the amendment, but there are some practical 
difficulties in its working for which I have no solution-in my mind. 
'Suppose a ticket conector ar a ticket examiner goes to the person and h. 
-cha.rgeshim the excess fare. That is all right. But there is an additional 
thing which he has to charge. He has to charge the penalty. ' 1:)0, in 
oOrder to exempt him from penalty, it is very desirable that some third party 
ought to certify that this notice was given to him and it was for this reason 
that it W8'S provided that unless he informs some person beforehand, he 
cannot get of! 'the penalty. It 'is quite possible that in the rules this thing 
may be mentioned. If the man could not inform the guard, who may 
b.e authorised to issue tbe memo. that he has been travelling without a 
ticket, they 'may also Butborisf' the head ticket collector to certify the 
'same. If this fact could be mentioned on the excess charge ticket, then 
it may be taken as equivalent to a certificate granted by the guard. It is 
very desirable that we should not leave it to the ticket collector alone. 
'There should be a certificate by a thirdnuthority and it W8'S for this reason 
:that this provision "was made tbere. 

:JIr. Presld:eJl\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That, in lub-clause (a) of claule 4 of the, Bill, in the ~ Proviso to the pro-

lJOled 8ub-section (3) of section 1.13, for all the worda occurnng aft.er the word 
-incurred', in t.he lixt.h. line, the 'WOrde "Do exceu·charge 8hall be payable' be IUbeti-
:tuted." 

,The motion was negatived. 

'P&Ddlt Labhmi Eauta JIaltra: Sir, I beg to move : 

"That in lIub-clauae (a) of cl8use 4 of the, Bill, in the firat proviso to the proposed 
'1ub-section (") of 8ection 113, for all, the wordll after the word8 'exCua charge', 
-occurring in the iixth line, the word8 'may be two annaa' be lubatitut.ed." 

Sir, failing to carry the first amendment, I think the next best would be 
this amendment. 1 do not want tbat a bona fide passenger, who has 
failed to notify to any mttbonsed railway servant the fact of his travelling 
without " ticket, not for any default of his own but for a variety of ciI'Cum-
stances over which 'he may not have any control, should unnecessarily be 
'harassed and subjected to pay the excess fare in addition to the ordinary 
"legitimate fare payable by him. But as my Honourable friend, Sir Andrew 
Clow, seems to think that it will be giving Q sort of unwarranted latitude 
to people of question8'ble probity, who may take the chance of travelling 
without ticket and may not be deteoted,-a proposition which I do not 
'accept,-I think he would be amenable at least to chRTge such a man 
only two annas as the exoess cbarge over and "bove the amount of charge 
'incurred by him for the journey. That is quite fair and rensonRble. ThA 
Railway is not losing anything. The mere fact that the bona fide passen-
-ger unable to purchlrSe a ticket could not inform the railway officer in 
the running train before he actually came to be detected by the railway 
servant does not necessarily prove that the man was trying to evade detec-
tion or payment of fare. Very many caRes mfllY happen when there is 
absolutely no disbonestintention. I, therefore, suggest that to give benefit 
of doubt' to all classes of people and at the same time to give the rail way 
tome additional revenue, the excess fare that sh8'll be charged from suoh 
;;Q p8'Ssenger should be only two annas in addition ,to the ordinl!ory charges 
-to which be may"e liable. 
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JIr. PMda\ (The Honourable Sir Abdm :Rahim): AmeBdment movecl: -
"That in lub·c1a1lle (a) of cJallH 4 of the Bill, io the Brat lItovilO to the rroJIOI8d 

IUb.aectioo (II of aectiOD 113, for all the wordl after the WOrdl 'exce.. char,e', 
0CIC1lJ'riDg in t.be .iztb liDe, tbe worda 'may be t_ aDDU' be .ubltituted." 

fte JlOD01U'Able Sir .&DdIew Olow: ~ I would point out that this· 
provision remly does not alter the principle in the original Act. The real 
effect of the amendment would be to place the firstl class passenger on the 
same level as the third class passenger. At p!'esent we have provided one--
sixth of the excess charge otherwise payable or two annns whichl','er is 
greater. That one·sixth will enable a third class passenger to travel about 
40 miles before he gets over the trW(! annas limit. 

Pazadj\ TaDhmJ KaIlta Kaltra: But he will be charged with normal 
. fare for the distance he is travelling. This is the o.dditional aJlIouut. 

-. <"'be JlODDaDble Sir £D4rew Olow: If the Ronour&ble Member reads· 
the proviso, he will find : 

"the DC'" char,.. aball be one·aiztb of the uee.. charge otherwile payable 
calculated to the DeIll'8lt aDDa, or two &IlDM,_ whichever i. 'nat .... " 

So that a third class passenger can travel a lani distance before he-
exceeds the two annas limit, but /I' first class passenger, cannot. Of course,. 
in his case, the amount be will have to oontribute will be considerably. 
greater in the ordinary casc. 

PuI4l\ I.uuml )[aDa JIai\r&: I do not know how the Honourable· 
Member ca1cullftes. I cannot follow Iris trend' or ~e  . 

fte IIoDoar&bIe Sir .AJIdNw 0I0w: I am sorry if I .annot help the· 
Honourable Member. The clause says ~ e excess cliaTge shall be one-· 
lixth of the excess charge otherwise payable caloulated to the nearest. 
&nDa, or two II'IUl&S, whichever is ee e ~ 

JIudi\ 't.eIrebmt Kalla Jlaiu.: 'l'hat is wh •• you' are-proposing. 

fte BGmoarable air .&Jidrew 0lDw: 1 am saying that under t.hat, one-I!ixth 
will amount in the case of the third cllms sse ~e  to more than two anna .. , 
only, if he has travelled Rbout 40 miles 80 that tbe real eRect of this 
amendment would be to put 811 p&88engers on the same level. We do not 
want to encourage thi8 system. At some rater-stage; ~ travelling lome' 
oM) miles, the passenger will soy, please cllltrge me with excess. This costs 
us a certRin amount of trouble and I do not myself see why the higher clus-· 
passenJler should noil pay more proportionately than-the third class pa8seD--
ger. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. I'reIldent (The Honourable Sir Aberur l ~ Tliequestion is : 
b~  in IUb·clau.1' .(a) of clanM 4 of the Bill. in the ftnt. provilO to the rroposed· 

IUb·sectlOn ('" of IIrctlOn 113. for alt the ~ aftfor t1ie wordl 'excesl charge', 
~ in the .ixth line, the worda 'may be two annal'-be IUb.titated." 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. P .•.• anert_: ~ I beg to move:· 
b~  in Bub· ... lIUIIf' (Ill of ... ll ~  4 nf t.he Bill, the ll!eoni ~ to the ~  

IUh·-.otJon (.') of aeetioD 113 be omittecf." 



Sir, my Honourable friend, the ~ ~le ~ Railwa, ~mbe  
pointed out that if the sub-clause in clause 2 18 retamed, then ~ sub-
clause wculd be needed, but the Leader of my Party, Mr. Aney, 88ld ~  
in that case there might be some change in the s ~ l se .. If .that 18·· 
agreeable to the :S:onourable Member for m~ m l s  I ~~  Wlthdraw' 
this amendment and the change may be made m these words. In clause-
4, second proviso, for the worda . with him', the words . obtained verbal 
permission or posscI:'ses' be substituted". 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew 010.: I am not prepared to accept that. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ~ Does. the Honourable·· 
Member willh to press his amendment. . 

Dr. P ••. B&Dtrjea: When Mr. Aney suggellted, I think the Honourable· 
Member for Railways was agreeable. 

The Boaoarable Sir .Andrew CJIMr: I have never spoken on this. 

irr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdar Rahlm) : Does the Honourable-
Member move his amendment? 

Dr. P ••• BaaerJ_: I have already moved the amendment. 

JIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment m e ~ 

"That in lub-claUR (a) of clause 4 of tbe Bill, the II«Ond provieo to the proro-ed! 
nb-RctiOD (8) of MOtioD 113 be omitted." 

'fhe ~b e Sir .Andrew Olow: This is on the same point as .. the·· 
previous amendlnent of Dr. Banerjee. and I am prepared to leave it to the-
vote of the House. 

Mr ••. S. hey: Sir, I was a little bit surprised and di81l'Pnoint.ed with 
the remarks of the Honourable Member for Communications 011 this point: 
The suggestion that I made was in my opinion nerfect]v l ~ l and ~ ll le  

(Interruption.) I alway. believed that the Honourable Sir Andrew Clow 
looked at things from an equitable point of view. Sir, we cannot read' 
l s~ 4 of the Bill without knowing what clause 2 is. In clause 2 we' 
hR'Ve done this. We have allowed certain classes of "passengers to travel' 
with permission of railway servants and in the case of certain passengers, 
we have al80 made a provision that they should be enabled to get a certi-
ficate. Now, Sir, the certificate is only a kind of proof in the handl! of' 
th(' sse ~e  ~ e  by the officer empowered to issue tl]st certifics.t,e to 
the effect that he has asked permission of the Railway officer and occupied' 
the train. A certificate means nothing more than that. But by keeping-
both the c]auses in sub-clauses (.1) and (2) t.he Honournhl.c Memher for F'lil-
ways himself concedes the position that we have to allow persons merely 
to go on verbal permission a]so. He eontemplBtes the possibility of" 
persons required to travel and yet no possibility of a certificate being given· 
to them for ~ so. That ~ if'! ~e  hv him. ~ t.hRt iR con-
ceded and persons have gone on permission, I really d'o not know why those .. 
. persons who have ~ e on verbtrl permission should' be singled' ~ from· 
those pen;ons who hold a certificate because they happen to meet &nJ 
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-officer who is empowered to give a certificat.e at the time when they boarded 
the train. If there was no officer who could issue the certificate at thall 
time, it was not the fault of the passenger. It is because the Railway 
authoribiea have not got sufficient arrangement to keep the required number 
of officers ~se  on the station premises. I therefore submit that it 
was the duty of the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill when he 
allowed the last proviso to this section 4, to have both kinds of passengers-
those who travel with verbal permission 81ld those who travel with certifl-
cates in their hands. For the purpose of exemption from excess charge, 
-both classes of persons are on the same footing. From that point of view it 
aeems to me to be eminently reasonable that the suggest;on I made should 
lie accepted. I suggested that the necessary amendment should be made 
to ~ s proviso to bring apout equitable results. But the Honourable 
~~be  for Ra.jlways thinks that he should not do anything ~ e than what 
is 'at):eady in the proviso. We are making the proviso tin unreasonable 
one· Ai, the I!ame time I do not want to oppose this proviso for this 
'reason that the concession given to persons who hold a certificate will 
also be taken away. r do not want to be guilt:v of that. r am surprised 
that the Honourable Member does not see the inequity of the position he 
'bas taken. That is' what strikes me as unusual in him. 

Dr. Sir Zlaud4b1 Dmad: Sir, I have great sympathy witbthe object of 
the Honourable the Moyer of this amendment, SlIppose (r perllon came in 
::a bona fide mal!ner and he could not purchase a ticket and he informs the 
guard of that or he informs any other authority on the railway premises 
who may be appointed in this behalf. There is no time for him to pur-
·chase a ticket because the train will not wait or because the Dumber of 
passengers approaching that authority may be too large to issue the certi-
ficate. Then, what happens? In that elise, if the railWay authority says 
verbally, "all right, I will give the certificate later on at the next station" 
or if the head t·icket collector who happens to be there says, "you get into 
the train, we ahall see at the next station", then I suggest this verbal 
permission should be deemed to be equivalent to issuing a certificate. 
'That is the real object which the Honourable the Mover has in mind with 
which I am sure even the Honourable Members on the Treasury Benches 
will have great sympathy. But I am afraid the-object which the Honour-
able the Mover of the amendment has is not achieved by this amendment, 
~e se if we delete the second proviso to tmb-claulle «'1) .  .  .  .  .  . 

Di. P. B. B&uerj_: I had no time to gi,'e notice of further amendment. 
r have made the suggestion to the Honourable Member for Railways and 
"he can suitably alter that. 

Dr. Sir Zlaucldln Ahmad: It. is a fact that his object is not achieved by 
1:his amendment. 

IIr. l'NIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is under 
lconsideration now is the amendment moved by Dr. Banerjea . 

• 

_ -Dr. Sir ~l l bl m~  I have R'l'eRt. m ~ with the object, but this 
IS not achIeved by the amendment. If anything, be -has worsened the 
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position by this amendment. If you omit the second proviso altogether, 
then the original sub-clause remains. If this is deleted the original clause 
remains, namely : 

"Where the pauenger hal immediately after incurring the charge and before 
being detected" etc ..•• "t.he exCel. charge wall ·be one rupee, eight anDU and two 
.D.DaI." 

This will make the position very much worse. So this amendment is 
really doing an injustice to bona fide passengers. 1 understand the Bill 
as drafted does not go far enough and the amendment which Dr. Banerjea 
had in mind may be introduced. But the present amendment does not; 
achieve the object and makes the position difficult because under the 
original clause even if you give information the penalty will be one rupee, 
eight annas and two annas. 

Qui Jluhammad Ahmad Kuml (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, with regard to this particular amendment, so far as I can see,' 
this clause will not at all be of any use to the public in actual practice. 
'The reason is that whatever may be the intention of the Legislature, in 
actual practice, it is found to be different. By making this proviso, it 
appears that there will be two separate persons, one being the servant on 
duty with the train, and another ", .. ho will grant the certificate. The 

• • first proviso says : 

"Provided that where the p&lsenger has immediately after incurring tiw! charge and 
'before being detected by a railway servant notified to the railway llervant on duty 
with the train the fact of the charge having been iBC1lrred", etc. 

it 8'J>pears that probably this gentleman, the servant on duty with the 
trR.in, shall not have the authority to give the certificate. There is an-
other person who can give the certificate, and jf we can get hold of this 
gentlemal1, we can avoid the penalty. My submission is that, Be a matter 
of practice, neither of these two gentlemen will be available. So far as 
I know, the gentlemen who are actually working 88 travelling ticket 
-examiners or guards have got other duties to attend to rather than give 
-certificates. 1 can here give my own experience. I was once coming 
from Bombay and had a ticket only up to Muttra, and I wanted to get it 
-extended up to Delhi. I started my attempts in this direction from 
Jh81lsi where I went out of the train and tried to find out any gentleman who 
'Could give me an extended ticket from Muttra to Delhi. I got hold of the 
travelling ticket examiner and he said he could not give me an 'extension 
unless I reached Mutt-ra, and r should get a certificate from the guard. 
I went up to the guard and asked him for a certificate that I should 
be allowed to travel from Muttra to Delhi. He said that it was yet too 
early to ask for· a certificate from him, nnd I must see him at Agra. I 
said it would be about 2 o'clock in the morning. Anvway. r got up at 
Agrn and tried to get a certificate from the gUlJ'l'd. He said it was still 
early, with the result that I decided that whatever might be the penalty I' 
would pay afterwards rather than keep A'Walce the whole night. So I slept 
on in my compartment and did not worry about the guard any more. I 
came up to Delhi and at the gate I found that the ticket collector was 
fighting with some passenger, and thinldng that it would cause all the more 
-delay, I simply slipped out, beCll'use I knew definitely that I would have to 
'spend at least two hours more before I could get a ~e e and prove my-
'Self an honest man. I have absolutely no hesitation in making this admission 
before the Houae only to show how people who really want to pay ~ e  
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on account of the system of administration,. got to travel wi!'h0ut a t.icket .. 
What are the other members of the staff dOlDg? They are lDterested only 
in those persons from whom they can have some pEln&lty or who may put 
some thing in their pockets. The bona fide se~ e  ~  ~ly wants &llJ 
extended ticket is not treated with half that. at.tention wIt.h whIch e. person, 
who is travelling without ticket or who ~ to ~  the railway is· 
treated. So I submit that all these regulatIOns will be only on paper' 
and . the railway staff will be interested more in people whom they can' 
harass rather than in honest. people. For this reason I say that the· 
deletion of this clause adds nothing and takes frWay nothing. The word:. 
"shall" will be there, and the word "may" will be there.' I am b~ l e~y 
indifferent as to what word remains there, and 1 say that by keepmg t.hI8' 
clause you unnecessllfily impose two different duties on two diBerent railway 
servants, while, as a matter of fact, there will be IlO railway servant with 
any duty at all. Therefore, it is an unnecess:rry and 8uperfluous clauae." 
and I oppose it. 

ftI PreIldent (The ~ ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in BUb-CIaUM La) of claUM 4 of t.he Bill, the MCOnd provilO t.o the pJ'Ol'ClMCW 
I1Ib-MdioD (8) of aectidl 113 be omit.ted." 

The motion was negatived. 

PuuU\ LaJrahml Kmta JIaltn: Sir, 1 move: 

"Th.t IUb·clauM (6) of claUR 4 of the BiD be omitted." 

This sub-clause deals with the procedure of recovery of any demand that 
a railway officer may make through a magistrate. I devoted a considerable. 
portion of my speech yest-erday to this particular provision and I need not. 
repeat those arguments now. Sir, 1 move· 

1Ir. 1'reIld. .. \ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment moved:: 
"That lOb-clause (6) of clause 4 of \he Bill be omitted." 

fte 1Ioaourabl, Sir ADdnw Olow: Sir, 1 oppose this amendment. The-
greater part of ~ clause merely reproduces what is in the exi8ting Act. 
The new e~em~  introduced is the provision making it clear that if the' 
penalty. WhICh ~ recoverable as a fine cannot be recovered, imprisonment 
can be. Imposed l~ defa';1lt. That was the view formerly taken by at least 
one. HIgh Court lD Indur. But the recent rulings, a8 1 explained in aD 
earber speech, have been of a contrary opinion. The view taken is that 
although the money is e e b~e ss a fine, and the law provides that, it 
. caI?not. be treated as 8 fine in respect of imposing imprisonment in default_ 
It IS to remedy that defect that this amendment has been put in tbe Bill. 

1Ir. PreI1clent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is :' 
'That IIIb-CIaUse (b) of clause 4 of t.he Bill be omitted." 

The motion 'Was negatived. 

Pandit lrabhml KULta Kal"': Bir, I move : 
e ~ hb-.clag.se (6) ,of clause 4 of the BiD, after. the worda 'railway aervantr 
... _ ~~  f 1'1 ~ ~ not a tIcket collector or a ticket inapector and who it not below 
- ....... 0 a __ 10D muter', be inserted." 
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The amendment speaks for itself. The clause as it is gives any railway 
~ e  appointed by the railway administration in this behalf power to 
:approlJCh any magistrate with respect to any demand against a passenger 
who may have travelled without a ticket. I want to curtail this power of 
"giving a blank cheque to any railway employee in this respect. It might 
well be that the power may be given to a man of very inferior position in 
·the railway service. I wish it to be laid down that if this new provision 
"is to stand there should be some qualifications in the railway servant who 
will be entitled to approach a magistrate with the demand contemplat.ed in 
"this sub-clause. I suggest that such a person shall not be a ticket collector 
"or ticket checker or supervisor, because to all intents and purposes he will 
be an interested person. I thillk lIlallY Members of' this HOllse know Lhat 
"ill many railway administrations the work of tr:welling ticket checkers iii 
"periodically supervised by higher authorities as to their efficiency and the 
~ ly test applied is the number of people got hold of by them in their 
work. So a spirit of competition goes on between ticket collectors in 
'getting victims. This fact cannot be gail1!;aid and very often a particnla'l' 
travelling ticket checlcer is asked to explain why it is that he has been able 
to get only half a dozen cases in a month while B'llother of his confreres 
'nArl been able to get a dozen Cllses. The fact that a particular ticket checker 
cannot bring in more cases and incillentally more revenue to the Railway 
is definitely set down against his efficiency. From that point of view I 
·think it would be extremely unsafe to allow a travelling ticket inspector 
"or checker to have anything to do with this business of charging men and 
getting the charge realised through the machinery of a magistrate. I, 
-therefore, suggest, that if such a power is to be given at all, it must be given 
-to an officer holding some responsible position in the railway service and 
in this amendment I suggest the class of persons who may be authorised 
'to exercise this power. Sir, I move. 

JIr, Preltden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

''That in aub-clauae (b) of dauae 4 of the Bill, after the worda 'railway Hrv&nt' 
'the worda 'who ia Dot a ticket collector or a ticket iDspector and who ia Dot below 
"the rank of a atatioD muter', be illlerted." 

fte Honourable Sir .And.rew OIow: Sir, I fail to find in my Honourable 
'friend's speech any real argument for this change. The humblest person 
"in the land can apply to a magistrate if he" feels that he has been wronged 
'Or those whom he represents have been wronged. The decision does not 
'rest with that person at. 8'It. The decision rests with the magistrate; and 
1 am perfectly willing, later on, to accept the amendment standing in the 
"name of Mr. Essak Sait which will make that clear. All that the clause 
gives is power to this officer, whoever he is, to approach the mwgistrate and 
-put his case before him; and I cannot sce tha.t there is any danger involved 
"in that, provided the decision rests with the magistrate himself. Obviously 
·the person who ought to apply normally is the person within whose knoll'-
ledge the facts lie. My Honourable friend said that certmn people will be 
intereRted. I hope that every railway servant will be interested in re-
'Covering penalties from ~ se who travel without tickets. 

Mr. Muhammad .auman (pAtnn and ('hot.u Nua-pur cum Orissa 
Muhammadan) : Sir, T do not want to mnke any long-speech and I just 
'wnnt-to support the Amentiment nnd impresl!l nn t.he H'ononrnhle Member 
the fact that he should know thAt the checking filtaR who are mll ~ 
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ignorant would not be able to mterpret the legtslatlOll Wh1Ch we may pan. 
hert: and therefore, we want that the 'responsibility should be given .tOt_ 
Buch of the Railway employees who CQll really see to the circumstances .in 
which the crime has been committed. The Honourable Member lor 
-Railways has explained that the humblest man in the street can go to .. 
magJstrate if any offence has been committed eithclr on him or on any on& 
whom he may represent, and he said why should nc, that power be ~  

to uny railway employee. I am afraid the analogy is ~  at all correct. 
Unman has been killed, the humblest man can certainly go to a magis-
trate because the regular -service of the police is there and regular investi-
ption will foUow before prosecution is completed. Here, the magistrate-
~ s with no .police enquiry or help for allY investigation: he has to decide-
'tho. ease as presented by that railway employee. If ,,11 Railway com-
plaints have had to undergo a regular eourse of inquiry by the administra-
t.ion of the Government of India or a Provincial Government then things 
would be different. That is why we want that only ruponsible men on the· 
railway staff should be given this authority of being a complainant and a 
party both. Probably the Honourable Member does not know that many 
of I is Railway employeei in the ticket e ~ slalt do not know t.he 
alphabet of law and cannot interpret the same rightly. Only last Septem-
ber, when I was travelling from Delhi to Lucknow in a first class compart-
ment I hl\d a ticket for Patna Junction (Return Half) and I wanted tOo 
travel ..,ia Lucknow. You will be surprised to hear that before I reached 
Lucknow there were ten T. T. Is. trying to calculute the excess charge: 
one batch calculated the amount at TIs. 6, another Itt Rs. 1-8-0 and a third 
botch said it amounted to ~ s  8: nt Inst they de('ided thnt I ought to pav 
robout Rs. 1-8-0 and I paid that amount after 2 hours discussion. That is 
thc ('alibre of the checking staff; and I ask the Government whether call 
this be in the interests of the administration to eJJtrust sUl'h powen· to 
that cla88 of staff without puttmg some restriction or prescribing BOrne 
qualifications for those who will interpret and give cffE.ct to this law? That 
18 tbe point. of view held on this side of the ~ and set out in the 
amendment. With these few words I support the amendment. 

1Ir. .&abIl 0baD4Ia Da&ta (Chittagong and RaJshahi DivisioDs: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I support this amendment. I am afraid the 
Honourable the Railway Member has altogether overlooked tbeactual 
worda of this clause. It is certainly open to the meanest man to make a 
cumplaint to the magistrate. At the same time it is not open to the 
meanest man, a: for the matter. of that., to a man of higher status, to 

~ a ~ e only' to l ~ e the order he desires to be passed. 
!ht section as ~ lS worded wants thIS to be done: t.be magistrate's function 
11 tnerely to regIster the decree made by the railway senant .. ,  . 

.,.. ~b  II ADdmr Olow: I thought I had made it clear that 
I ~ s wdbng ~ eee ~ tbe ~e me  standing in the name of Mr. Essak 
Bait,. later ,on In ~e bst, which would make it clea,r that that wu not the 
magJst.rate s function, and that he had to be utie6ed on the facta . 

.,. AIdd1 0JaadIa DaUa: In that cue I have nothing more to • .,. 
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Dr •. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: Sir, there is one point which I would like 
to make clear, that in this particular case the claimant is the railway 
administration: it is not t4e ticket collector: and it is really a question of 
their convtmieuce whom the railway administration 'appoints to claim on 
ita behalf. I think it is very desirable in the interests of the administra-
tion themselves that they appoint somebody else to claim on their behalf 
for the recovery of this money, because the ticket collector will be a wit-
.'l888. Whenever the magistrate wishes to satisfy himself, then he might. 
like to examine the ticket collector who will be the witness, and I thinlt 
aU Honourable MeJnbera here who are lawyers know that a claimant and 
witness should be two different persons. So I thought that it would be 
COllvenient for the ~ s  to say that the person claiming the 
money must be different from the person from whom money has to be 
rel·overed. 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
1 Uludan Uural): Sir, since the Honourable Member in charge has. 
P... already Ilgreed to yield on thit:; point when the next amendment of 

1\11-. Essak Sait comes up, J would suggest that this discussion might stand 
over till that amendment comes up. Otherwise, sa it is, you do not make-
l ~ distinction between an organized body as the :Railway Administration 
is, bud the public at large, because you say that anyone from among the· 
public can put in R complaint or give information to the police officer,-
but there is no administration or organization there; there is only the. 
public at large. Here the railway staff is concerned; and the complaint 
clm be made either to the station master or the Superintendent of the 
ltailwRY, and it will be for these people to inform the magistrate. It is 
well known to all of us that if an offence is committed, then the complaint 
is made to the highest authority. 1n this case .'"ou make both the claimant 
bnd the applicant the same person, and on the evidence of that single 
I>6rsol1 the magistrate will have to give a decision. How is it possible for' 
a complainnnt, if he is travelling to several stations, to accumulate all the 
~ e ee and ·collect witnesses in all separate cases? I submit. Sir, it will 
~ very difficult for him to do all that.. My submission is that *his it .. 
hard and fast rule and should not be enforced. Sinr:e you have an organi-
~  where is the difficulty to make the complaint to the highestautho-
rity. Everybody knows that any man on the platform can come forward 
and claim to be an applicant. Of course, it will yield some revenue to the 
&ilway Administration, because i\ is said bere that the sum recovered' 
will go to the coffers of the railways. My point is that the person should 
inform some responsible authority at some big railway station, otherwise· 
the railway staff itself will be brought to very great difficulty. Therefore, 
I support this amendment. 

1Ir. M. S. ADe,: Sir, if this section is read c.arefully, I feel it requires: 
some explanation on the part of the Honourable the CommunicatioDs. 
Member so IlS to make it properly understood by maDY of us. The section 
reads !hus, to which my friend, Pandit Lakshmi Kania Maitra, has given· 
an amendment. •• Any railway servant appointed .  .  .  .  . ", ani the 
amendment that is suggested i8 that the officer who is to be appointed' 
tibould be of a particular rank and should not be ~el  the rank of a 
station master and so on. It is clear from the wording of the clause itself" 
that the railway authority have a certain Clas8 of servante in their mind· 
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wLom they want to appoint for this purpose. When this clause was moved, 
nt least when this amendment was moved, I think it was up to the Com-
JlDunications Member to get up and say what is the class of servants whom 
ihe wants to appoint. This is evidently indicated in the olause itself. 
Instead of making that position clear as to the F.tRtuS or position of the 
.person who is going to be appointed, he only said that anybody in the 
world ",as entitled to put in a complaint. From that reply it is clear that; 
;:their appointment might cover any class of railway servant, and not necel-
. sarily a responsible railway servant at all. The position is this. As a 
.. matter of fact, Honourable Members know tl].l1t eve.n in police 08ses they 
have a regular prosecuting Inspector of the rank of a Sub.Inspector 
. .appointed, who generally puts in complaints of a -:oertain class of cases, and 
anybody or any police constable, even though he is entitled to arrest a 
pel'Son for cognisable offences, is not entitled to blke the chalan in the 
.-court. There is some specially appointed officer duly authorised to do that 
wt'l'k, and he is generally an officer not below the rank of a Sub· Inspector. 
So far as I  know, even in the Uailways, when cases are chalaned, there are 
reertain responsible officers who file complaints. We want to know whether 
in dealing with this particular class of offences the Railways are going to 
.. t'lltrust that work to some responsible officers or not, and if so, who is that 
.cll:lss of responsiblt' officer who is going to bE' entrusted with this prose· 
..cution? I think the reply given by the Honourable the Communications 
Member had given greater suspicion rather than satisfaction on this side 
·-(If the House. It may not be that the precise amendment may be accept . 
. -ed, but if a satisfactory explanation is forthcoming, it will then be for us 
to consider whether the amendment should be pressed or not. 

1lau191 Muhammad Abdul GbaDi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan) : 
;:Sir, the amendment is only explanatory to the provision of the Bill. It 
does not seek anything more than what ill the prescnt. practice. The pre-
sent practicl" is that e e ~  8 person is travelling without a ticket, if 
ilIe is detected and does not pay his fare, he is handed over to the Station 
Master, or if anybody gives out his name, he is reported to the Station 
Master who submits reports. The amendment here l~  makes the ~me 
"demand. Nothing more. As regards the ana.logy of a private person 
:making a complaint to a magistrate, I say that if 1.1 person ma.king a com-
plaint to a magistrate is found to be making it falsely he is liable to prose· 
<cution either under section 182 or 211 of the Indian Penal Code, but here 
the case is quite thE! reverse, because the person who gives the information 
·does so under a certain law. He gets the be ~  and protection of the law. 
With these words, I support the amendment. 

Mr. :r.lcund .avalra' (Sind: Non·Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I wish 
·to say a few words in connection with thi!l matter, because a legal Foint 
is illvolved in this. We have not been told which will bEl the rallwav 
servant who will be appointed by the railway administration in this behaif 
to go to the magiRtrate and allk for his irlterference in the matter. Perhaps 
'he may have to ma.ke a judicial enquiry. He shall have to take evidence 
and find out also whether the complaint that was made before him WBB 
true and that the persons who were drngged befora him were rightly 
.-dragged or not. If he finds that the complaint is false, the q1l1estion will 
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arise whether he can award compensation under section 250 of the Crimi-
nal Procedure Code, or give sanction for his prosecution under section 211 
for making a false complaint. . 

~ Akb1l Obandra Datta: What is thE'! point of law involved '! 

Mr. LalcbaDd •• valra!: That is the point of lr.w, he cannot. do that. 
We 'know that in many cases, when complaints are made and information 
is s«nt to the court through a particular man who is only a tool in the 
hands of those ~ le who send him or who is not responsible, no com-
penB8tion under aectiou 250 can be imposed and also the man .cannot. be 
prosecuted, If the ticket collector or the station master does not himself 
go but sends only a porter to lodge the complaint 01' give information to 
the magistrate, do you think that the magistrate will be justified, accord-
ing to law, if he finds that the case is false or that the men have been 
drugged in for nothing and in a vexatious manner-should he impose'a fine 
on such a person? HE' will not! Therefore, I submit that it is only just 
and reasonable that authority should be given to some responsible person 
who should, first of all, find out for himself whether the person whom he 
is taking is really liable to pay the penalty or not. You are making it a 
fine, you are makin5{ it more or lE'sS 8S an offence and then you are giving 
powers that any railway servant can go and file a complaint. The magis-
trate may find that there is no case for the compla.int and there will be 
no remedy for the accused, Therefore, I submit that it will be better to 
accept the amendment to the extent that a ticket cotlectol" or the stution 
master or some such person should be substituted, 

Mr. I. H. 1'. :aaper (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
would like to point out that there is really no change in the wording under 
this Bill on this particular point, It h8·S heen in force in the Indian 
Railways Act since 1800 and I rqay just read it. 
". .  .  . the aum payable by him ahall, on application made to any Magi.t.rat. 

by any railway servant appointed by t.he railway admini.trat.ion in t.hi, behalf. .  • ." 

'fhose words are repeated here, and 'there is no intention to change the 
procedure that has been in force for many years. We know that in actual 
practice the ticket collector who may find R pastieng:er without a ticket 
against whom he feels it necessary to take action under section 118 wm 
report the case to the station msster and receive instructions from him. 
Very litt.le power is actually vested in ticket collectors. SomerailwlloYs 
have rules that do not permit ticket cl)lleetorR even to collect excess fares 
from passengers, they have to refer them either to s booking clet:k or some 
higher authority . 

.An BoDourable Kember: Speak up, please. 

Mr. I. 11. 1'. B&per: Then, mention wa.s made that it was not fair 
that the comp1ainant should be a. witness. That is a perfectly normal pro-
cedure. The complainant may be the chief witness. No single instance 
has been mentioned by Honourable Members of any abuse or difficulty 
undpr t.he present procedure. 

Pudit LRkabmi Kana Jl&l.tra: Does the Honourable Member sav 
that he does not appear before the magistrate as 8 complainant according 
to his view? 

o 
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Mr. J. B. r. B.a.per: He would be the cOIDplaina.nt, ~~ ~~ be 
entitled to appear, and in fact, he. must appear If the m l ~ ~  
hini to do 60. 

Pandit Lakahmi ][anta KaUra: It is obligatory on him to ~  bf40re 
the Court if he makes the complaint. 

Mr. J. B. P. Raper: There is no change on this point whatsoever in 
the Bill now before the House Ilnd there is no necessity for ~ amend-
ment in consequence. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"That in sub· clause (b) of clause 4 of the Bill, after the word. 'railway aervant' 

the worda 'who is not 8· ticket collector or a ticket inspector and who is not below 
the rank of a station malter', be inlerted." 

The motion was negatived. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clodl:. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Pandlt T'&Jmhmi K:anta Ka1tra: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in sub·claUlie (h) of clau8e 4 of the Bill, for the words 'any Magistrate' t.h. 

words 'any Magistnte of the first class' be substituted." 

By a previous amendment I sought to restrict the power of making 
compltlint to the magistrate to a certain class of railway officials only. I 
wanted to prescribe the particular status of the class of rtlilway servants 
who would be entitled to approach a magistrate for recovery of dues from 
n person found trllvelling without ticket. By this nmendment I seek to 
prescribe also the status of the magistrute who is going to /let under this 
section. Sir, in cUlluection with tht! gencral discussion.oo the clauses 
s(wersl Honourable Meinbcrs lJointed out to the House that such a power 
.. houid not' be vested ill any and ever.Y IlIugh.lrate. We have for instance 
the broad clnssification of honorary Hnd stipendiary magistrates and speak-
ing for myself I generall,Y do 110t have a very high opinion of that iastitu-
tion of honorary magistrates in this land: I do not suy that there may 
not; be decent and reall.v honest und capable officers in that category hut 
their number is few and far between. We have to consider in connection 
with this fact that magistrates may he in receipt of eertllin favour or con-
cessions at· the hands of railways on behalf of which they are asked to 
act. We have heard that thesc rni!way magistrlltes are given free pusses 
wbich is nothing but a form of tip and gloss it how you will, you cannot 
get, out of the ugly fact that it is Ii form of bribery which is not allowed 
to stipendiaI1' ~ es either by law or by convention. When a pros-
pect of free travel in ruilway systems is dangling before their eyes, knowing 
human nature as I do, it will be extremelv difficult for these magistrates 
to take an unbiassed view of the cases that may be placed· before them. 
I have. therefore, thought that while it is not possible to completely 
eliminate ~ chances of corruption in that respect We Dlay be going per-
haps one step forward in reducing the vice to some extent if we Beek to 
confer Buch power on the magistrates of the highest class who may bo 
presumed to be above these petty temptations. 
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K,r. Lalchand lI'av&lral: Even though honorary? 

Pandit. Lakahmi. Kant. .aUra: 1 quite see that point as well but cir-
cumstanced as we are we e~ put up with that evil. As I have told 
JOU jUI>t now I am no admirer of that institution. Whether he is n magis-
tmte of the first cluss or of the second class does not matter to me. 
Though they are called' honorary, they do not' in fact remain honorary, 
for they receive payments in kind, very often in lieu of monthly salary 
01' stipend. So, I mOVe that this power should be given only to the first 
class magistrates. '1 know that it may ,be argued tha1iwe are goirig II 
step ill udvance of the ex.itlting provisions contained in tlie Railways Act 
of 18UO. Section 138 presmibes the claases of .magistrates that wilJ have 
jurisdiction under the Railways Act of 1890. TheJ.!e it ha8 been provided 
that no magistrate other than a Presidency Magistrate or a magisttilte 
whose powers are not less than those of s Magistrate of the Second GIlLBS 
Nhall trv !lily offellce under thiN ~ I am one of tiiose who do not believe 
that ll e~e  jlj contuined in the Ruilways Act of 1800 is sacrosanct or 
that it should not be interfered with by the legislators even "when an 
8nlending Bill is brought in. Buthuving got this new provision which 
is rather identiclI.l with the existing one relst,iug to the question of the 
jUl"isclictioll of magistrates, I think this question of their status must be' 
clearl.Y settled. It will be clear to every Honourable Member that the 
Presidency Magistrate generally holds very high rank and' his powers are £lI.r 
more than that of ordinary magistrates but from this there is an abrupt 
jump downwRrds to the m s ~ of the second class. Under the pro-
visions of section 183, any I'residency Magistrate of whatever class will 
be entitled to try such l'ases. But now that, t.helaw is going to be made 
more stringent, T propOSe thu.t such power shall only be conferred on first 
cluss magistrut.es und not 011 m ~ es of any other class. 1 ~  to 
f;ecure this sllft'gunrd' to t·he pubHc by lily amendment. I am sorry that 
the other ameurllUcnt which 1 propoNPd about the status of the complain-
Hnt has been def"clltl'o. Hnving fidled in that, I am moving this amend-
men£ to raise the status of the !"link of magistrates who will be vested with 
these' powers. Sil:, 1 move. . 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chundra Datta) Amendment moved: 

"That. in Bub-clause (6) of clause 4 of the Bi11, for the words 'any Magilt.raie' the 
wordB. 'an'y l\Iagistl'ate of the first class' ~ Buhstituted." 

The Jlonourable Sir Andrew Olow: Sir, the mover of this amendment 
has just referred t,o section 188 of the Railways Act, which provides that 
"no Magistrate other than Ii Presidency Magistrate or a magistrate whose 
powers are not less than those of a magistrate of the second class shall 
try anv' offence under this Act." Here we are  dealing with something 
which' is technically not an offence, and I fail to find anything in the 
arguments of the Honourable Member to convince me why in this case 
We should demand a higher standard of magistrate than is provided under 
section 198. . 

Pandit La.k8bmi Kanta Kaltra: That is "n the more rea80n,' beCl':U8e 
in a judicial trial we have got many safeguards? . 

• •  I • • t 

Mr. r.IcIl&Dd lI'avalrai: Because you are providing 80 much imprison-
ment? 
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ft, BOIIOurable Sir Andrew mow: We are not providing imprisonment 
under this section except in the case of default. Under section 112 the 

~s s of section ~  apply. Actually of course this reference to any 
mag18trate hilS stood lD the Act for fifty years without, so far os I know, 
any grave harm being occasioned thereby. 

PancU' Lalrahmi Kanta Jh1tra: Then wh;V amend it, if it. embdies the 
height of human wisdom? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 010w: 1 do not think it is the height of 
human wisdom; 'I also agree with Pandit Lakshmi It.anta Maitra, but 
we have to amend these Acts from time to time. In lact that is what 
we are trying to do 80 at the moment, but 1 do not see any reason for 
going higher than a magistrate of the second ClRSS. There is another 
amendment standing in the name of Mr. Essak Sait to that effect and 
that strikes me as a mOre reosonable proposition. I oppose thiR motion. 

Dr. 8Jr Zi&uddID Ahmad: Sir, there is one point I would like to know. 
In all the offences mentioned in this Act a person has got a right to be 
represented by a vakil or a pleader. I should like to know whether in 
this particular case whenever a matter comes up before a magistrate 
demanding that the fine should be paid. and supposing the lDan hRs some 
objections, can he there he represented by a pleader in this case? If he 
can be represented by a pleader os in other C8ses, then of course there 
can be no justification for any change in the requirements of the standard 
of magistrates, but if in thest' cases the client has not got Bny right to 
be represented by a pleader, then I think it is hut just and right that 
we should demRnd a higher standard in magistrates. 

An Honourable Kember: Why should. not a pleader be allowed:' 

Kr. Lalch&ncl Rav&lral: There is no prohibition. 

Mr. Deputy PreBident (Mr. AkhiJ Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in lub·clauae (6) of claule 4 of the Bill, for the words 'any Magistrate' the 

worda 'any lIagmtrate of the first clu.' be subatituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir, B. A. Ba.thar E. J:18&k Bait (West. Coast and Nilgiris: Muham-
mad an) : Sir, I move: 
"That in 8ub-clalUle (6) of clauae 4 of the Bill, for the words 'any Magistrate' the 

word. 'any l\t:agiltrnte of the first or aecond l ~  be l b ~  

Sir, the meaning of my amendment is ohvious. M;v friend Mr. MaitrB 
has laboured the point sufficiently elaborately and I do not think I need 
make any speech about it. The idea is to keep out all magistrates below 
the rank of second class m s~ e and to restrict this power only to 
magistrates holding first or second class power. Incidentally. I may say 
that mv amendment is bringing this clause into line with section 188 with 
which my friend Pnndit Maitra is so much in love. Even though, Sir, 
that has nothing to do with this. 

P&Ddlt LaJrtbmJ Kanta Ihltra: I was never in love with anything in 
my life. 

Kr •. H. A. Bathar H. J: .... k Balt: However, Sir, I move. 
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Mr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. AkhiI Cha.ndra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That. ,in Bub·claule (h) of claule 4 of t.he Bill for t.he wordl 'any Magiltraie' t.he 

worda 'au)' Magiltrate of t.he firlt or lecond cl .... • be aub.tituted." 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Sir. I am prepared to accept thii 
amendment. 

1Ir. Depu'J Pruldent. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in IUb'claule (h) of claUIe 4 of the Bill fur the word. 'auy ~  ",e 

wordl 'auy Magiltrate of the ant or Ii8CODd clua' be Bubetituted." 

The motion wus adopted. 

P&I1d1t x.ksbmt Kanta J[&itra: Sir, I move: 
"That in 8ub·clauBe (h) of clause 4 of the Bill, the worda 'al if it were a fiDe' be 

omitted.·· 

Sir, this amendment is in line with the principle which I have laid 
down for myself in connection with th\s BilJ . 

.An Honourable Kember: What is that principle? 

Paadtt ltisbmi Eanta Maltra: Well, I am surprised that at this stage 
my friend ~ s s  "what is the principle". The principle, broadly speaking, 
is this. that the Indian Railways are a system of monopolistic concern to 
which it is not proper to give any greater privileges than those enjoyed by 
other alternative  systems of transport. We have already given it enough 
protection; we have given it enough latitude to carryon the administra-
tion in any WRy it likes. T believe that the granting of further privileges 
will be putting a further premium on its inefficiency-, Thp. very fact that 
it is d-esired or designed to place it on a level with a fine which may be 
imposed by II' competent court of a magistrate gives it an entirely differ-
rent colour. Those who are in the legal profession know very well that 
by the nddition of these words. "shall be treated as a fine", enormous 
powers are sought to be transferred. For instance. if the fine is bot paid, 
a distress warrant mlly be issued, The magistrate can realize the fine 
by a distress warrant. The House will ha,ve to consider that propqsition. 
Failing recovery of the money by a process, of distraint, there has already 
been a provision for sentencing him to imprisonment up to one month. 
I do not think that we should be justified in giving this drastic power. 
Sir, I move. ' 

Mr. Deputy. PresideDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Da.tta): Amendment 
nlOved: 
"That in lub-clause (h) of clause 4 of the Bill, the word. 'as if it were a fine' he 

omitted," 

Mr. LalchaDd lfavalr&i: Sir, I want to support this amendment, as we 
find that what is now being attempted is to make the penalty to be COIl-
strued as a fine. This clause has reference to sectioD 118 of the Rai!ways 
Act· R1\d not 112, where it is laid down that whoever enters any carriage 
in contravention of section 68 or travels fraudulently, then he would edme 
under section 112. One can understand that where there is an element of 
fraud, you might consider it to be an offence, With regard to any punish-
ment that' is imposed, if the' man has to pay any amount that would 
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-be considered to he a fine. then the fine refers to no offence, but'·if thrGugq 
inadvertence or through n chance travelling he 'has to pay a· penalty, 
that may at the most be said to be,. an infraction. of ,8 e ~ l le and 
that cannot be considered to he an offence. This clause has reference 
to section 118 in respect of which he incurs Il penalty. He may pay up 
the penalty but the offence is still on him. It ~ ~ e a common thing 
that a man catches the train lit the nick of t.illle lind he gets ill. If 
he baA to' pay a penalty, yOu !lay that he bSEI been, convioted because 
he committed an offence. This will be only twisting-the penalty into 
fine. ~  is said that the Railway Member wants to get the sanction of 
the Legislature to put the interpretat,ion on the word . el l ~  /lnd call 
it a fine. As I said. if it is a penalty, then it will be a misnomer to 
call it a fine and bring it in /1. clause and give power to the Magistrat,e 
to order him to pay that fine. If he does not pay the fine, then he 
should issue a warrant against his property and he can also 
send him to prison. Formerly, penalty was being rerovered department-
ally. Now, they want to give power to the court lind they want to COll-
sider it as an offence and to get him punished with imprisomilent in default 
of payment of fine. The reason that is given in support of this is, that 
the majority of High Courts have decided that penlllty ill fine. The 
Legislature can change that. Anything Cllll he dOlw hilt it Rhould be 
rem;onable, it should be judicial and it should hr ('oHBidt.'J'ed· to be fair. 
'Because the Railways consider that there is some difficult.,-to recover the 
penalty. they should not come to the HOllse RJHI aNk us to· trent it as ;all 
offence esp'ecially when it. is decided that it iii not an ofien('.e, There ill tJ, 
judicial pronouncement that it is not. ....inding the HonsE' to be whut It 
is, there being no support frolll the Opposition Benshes to our side. their 
Benchell arc all vacant and they are yawning at, us. the;v have t.hought it fit 
to ask for theRe powers. This is u Jegnl question. It iR II l~  of II 
very important nature. In future. whatever may be the nllture of the ease. 
t.hey may sny that it mn;v he recovered as a penalt:v. They will say 
they have got the sanction of the Legislature thnt ]lenult,v means a fine. 
T submit there is no justification for this kind of leghdlltion. On the 
contrary, it. will be ultra vires of, this Legislature to do it,. Even if 8 
question like this goes to the Federal Court. they will not, allow 1\ p£'nalty 
to be COl1siclered a fine. Besides, those High Courtll which d8(!ided that 
penalty is not. It fine. never recommended that the Legislature ~ l  he 
moved for t,he purpose of giving t,hat meaning t,o it. I am sorry the Law 
Member is not in the House. We would like to have his opinion on this 
question. We would like to Imve hill If'ad on this matter; otherwiae an 
illegal thing may be made legal by the sanction of the Legislature. T. 
therefore, strongly oppose the ~ se and support the a.mendment. . 

"l'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Sir, thisamendll!ent has apparently 
been moved nnder 8' misapprehension and I am· quite oertain it has been 
supported by Mr. Lalehand Navalrai under a m s e e ~  We have 
heard'Mr. Maitra 1l8ying how we are trying to pile ()n privileges on ~e 
railways and invest, them with new powers and we hB'Ve heard a long dlB-
quisition from Mr. Lalchand Navalrai on the subject of our wickedness in 
finding the House rather thin and endeavouring to in.troduce this terrible 
.bing that would make this sUm recoverable 8S a fine. Well, I spe_ 
on questions of law with diffidence, but this is not a question on which it 
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is at all necessary to invoke the assistance of my Honourable colleague, 
the Leader of the House. If Mr. Lalchand NlJValr&i. had taken the trouble 
of reading the existing Act, he would have found that these words are there. 
They have only been brought in here because the· Draftsman found it a 
very convenient way of doing it. We are not making any chsnge in the 
law in this respeCt. The penalty at present iEl recoverable as a fine. 

Dr. Sir ZlaudcUn Ahmad: Under ~  section? 

The B()DOUra.ble Sir .Andre ... Olow: Under the concluding words of sub-
section (4) of section 118 of the existing Act. All that has happened is 
thut we want. to make it clear that imprisonment should be awarded in 
default and that is the new portion, in effect, of this clause. As I said, 
the Draftsman found it more convenient to recast the clause and has 
included. these. word$ "as a fine" which were in the old Act. 

, Apart from this, I do not think ).{r. Maitra's amendment would leave 
any sense ~ the clause at all. It would then read that one may apply 
to the Magistrate for the recovery of the sum payable and, the Magistrate 
shall order it to be so recovered. I do' not know what the word 'so' means 
and how ~  is to be recovered. Most Magistrates would feel that as the 
!aw l e~ t.hem ~ indication of recovery but had given them power to 
m ~ l111pnsonment III deflrult, therefore they ought to impose imprison-
ment III every case. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Deputy PreBtdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question ill : 
"That in sub-clause (b) of clsU8e 4 of the Bill, the words 'al if it ),,:ere a fine' be 

omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kattra: Sil', I heg to move: 
"That in sub-dause (II) of clause 4 of the Bill, for the words 'Magiltrate shall 

order' the following be aubatitutl'd: 
'Magistl'ate after being satisfied on evidence to be recorded in writing .hall 

order· ... 

This I consider t.o be R very vit.al point in the Bill. Ye"terday, ill 
connection with the general discussion, I devoted a considerable 

8 p.JI. portion of my speech to this portion of the Bill. As it stands 
now, it means that any railway servant appointed by the railway admini-
stration in this behalf may apply to allY Magistrate for the recovery of 
the sum payable as if it were a fine, and the Magistrate shall order it 
to be so recovered. In other words, the Magistrate no longer remains 
a Magistrate_ He is degraded to the position . of a railway fiues 
collector on behalf of the Railway Administration. In connection with 
this, I drew the attention of the House to e e ~l l'eported judicia-I decisions 
of the High Courts in India where it has been clearly laid down that. it is 
perfectly ()pen to the Magistrate to go into the question of the liability. 6f 
the person so charged as also to go into the question of the qUll'Iltum 
of the charge made. Not only that, Sir. . The trend of the judicial 
decisions so faf has virtually conferred the right on 8 Pl'l'l!ort so ~ e  

to have those questions opened up and if possible to give a rebuttal 
to the. charge that may be brought against him. The argument of the 
other Elide would be, well this is 8 verbal tranaeript. from the provisions of 
tbe Railways Act as they are at present and the Draftsman has simplified 
matters by putting all these together. I waut the House to 1'emember that 
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the. Railways Act was passed in 1890 and it took thirty long 18&1'8 for 
judicial, courts in India to clarify the meaning of that section. When 
going through the setting of that section the High Court!' came to that 
conclusion· But here, the situation is different. Here we are ostensibly 
legislating for the purpose of rigorously checking a ticketless travelling. 
This Bill has got a set object in view. If this amending Bill, we ,confer 
cer-Ain ~ s on the Railway Administration and the Magistrate in clear 
and specific terms, it is up to us to see that the judicial interpretation as 
has been given by the different High Courts be also cry'atalised and tagged 
on to this provision. In other words, it should not be left to the region 
of speculation whether the duty cast on the Magistrates by the judicial 
decisions was or was not taken away by the express provisions of this Bill 
where there is not the faintest indication of any investigation by the Magis-
trate. Nor is there any sUgge6tion here that the accused will be entitled 
to lead evidence and rebut the charges thll.t may be brought against him. 
My amendment is only to clear that point, to clarify it beyond any shadow 
of doubt. I want that when such a case is brought up before II Magistrate, 
~ e Magistrate has to go t.hrough a certain procedure satisfying himself that 
the charge has been actually due. In other words the Magistrate hUB to 
satisfy himself as to the liability of the accused to pay it as also the amount 
of charge that is claimed against him. I want these two points to be 
made clear. Mere 'Magistrate being satisfied' will not serve my purpose. 
As I have said, Sir, t.he Magistrate may be satisfied without going through 
any judicial procedure. The Magistrate may satisfy the qualms of hHi 
conscience by simply enquiring of another officer the credentials of the 
man who applies to him for proceeding against the acoused. I am, not 
going to countenance that. It hus also been argued that the man  may 
plead guilty, when no evidence will be tendered. 

Let us not confuse a warrant 08se with a summous case. In a summons 
case, of course, if the aocused admits his guilt, that will be enough. It is 
only in warrant cases that some form of evidence has to be gone into and 
that evidence is very simple. The TJlIm complaining may say that the 
person charged did not pay the railway on demand the proper fare 
and that he was sending him up to the Magistrate for realising that. That 
itsolf would be evidence. All I want by this amendment is to lay down 
the procedure which the Magistrate will be bound to follow when such cases 
ara brought before him. Unless that is done, Sir, I do not think that we 
shall be doing our duty. It is a corresponding obligation on our part. 
While we are giving' certain very drastic powers to railway authorities there 
should be corresponding obligation to see that the formalities of law are 
complied with so as to prevent any likely miscarriage of justice. It is 
only from this point of view that I am moving this amendment. I know 
that my Honourable friend, the Railway Member, will say, "Well, I have 
got another amendment to meet your point". But I do not understand 
why he should hesitate to accept the legal phraseology which fully clarifies 
the position and which clearly sets all doubt at relit. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. Depu.ty PrulcIent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That in II1lb-claule (11) of clause 4 of the BiD, for the word. 'l\fagietrate .haD 

_der' tile foDom, be  lubltit1lted I 
'J(agiatrate after being ... tia'fled on evidence to b. recorded In writing .haJJ 

order· ... 
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ft. BoDourable Sir .Andrew e:now: Sir, I do not altogether share the 
apprehensions o£my Honourable friend. I should have thought myself 
that the word 'payable' was adequate to make it clear that the Magistrate 
must be satisfied that the sum is payable. But r recognise that in a 
matter of this kind there is no harm in being entirely sure on the point and 
in avoiding Bny of the doubts and fears which you, Bir, expressed this 
morning. I am, therefore, in sympathy with the object underlying my 
Honourable friend's amendment, but quite frankly I prefer the wording of 
another amendment which has been tabled, that is No.9' in the Supple-
mentary List No. I, both because that has been prepared in consultation 
with the Draftsm8'll and because I a.m not at all clear as to what the effect 
of this particular amendment will be. There are a great many of these 
cases which go uncontested. They are tried in a summary way ·which 
might involve merely the recording of a short memorandum, not evidence in 
writing apd I apprehend that the effect of this amendment might be to 
insist in all C8ses on the sort of transcription that is required in trials other 
than a summary trial. This is not even 1\ trial of I\n offence, and, therefore, 
a SUIDmRT'y procedure is Ruitable. While, therefore, I am quite prepared 
to accept the later amendnwnt, if it is moved, I am not prepared to accept 
this one. 

JIl. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in Bub-clause (b) of claUBe 4 of the Bill, for the word. 'Magiltrate lhall 

order' the following be aublltituted: 
'Magistrate after being aaUsfied on evidence to be recorded in writiDg .haU 

order· ... 
The motion was negatived. 

P&lLdit LakIhmJ KaDta IIaltra: Sir, I move: 
"That in Bub-clauee (b) of claule 4 of the Bill, for the worda 'the Magiatrate ahall' 

the wordll 'the Magilltrate may' be lubetituted." 

This is J;nerely a chlmge from . shall , to 'may'. I think we should at 
least give the magistrate a discret,ion 8S to whether he should proceed in 
the matter or not. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy PreSident, (Mr. Althil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That in Bub-clauee (b) of clauae 4 of the Bill, for ihe words 'the Magistrate shall' 

the word. 'the Magi8trate may' be aubatitut.ed." 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Glow: Bir, I CB'D see no point in this amend-
ment whatever and no reason has been given for it. If the magistrate is 
satisfied that the sum is payable is there any reason why he should not 
recover it? ' 

Pandlt Lakahml KaDta JIalua: But that amendment is not before the 
, House or in the wording of t,he present Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: ,The Honourable Member might ha.ve 
trusted Mr. Essak Bait to move his amendment. 

PlDdlt LakMml Kanta Kalka: It is not a question of trusting B'Dy one. 

fte Boaourable Slr Andrew mow: Sir, I oppose this amendment. 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil'Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in sub-dauae (b) of clau8e 4 of the Bill, for the worde 'the Magistrate .un' 

th. word. 'the Magistrate may' be "Iub.tituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

~ B . .A. Sat.har H. :l1IIk Satt: Sir, before  I lll0Ve my amendment, 1 
shouid like to know from my Honourable friend if he will accept amana-
me ~s 9 and 10 together. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: 'The difficulty is that it may be an 
uncontested case, and the acceptance of No- 10 might impose further 
investigations. I am quite prepared to e~  No.9. 

JIr ... S. ADey: If that is the only objection of the Honourable e~  
ber even in an uncontested case it lllay be that the accused will plead ·guilty; 
In summons (lases the procedure is that the trial begins with the recording 
of the plea. If the> accused plends guilty recording that plea itself becomes 
8 part of the investigation and that is final. 

The Bonoarab1e Sir Andrew Clow: Sir, there il' no amendment before 
the House yet. .,. 

1Ir ••• S. hey: Tn his reply the Honourahle Member referred to that. 

Kr. B. A. Sathar B. J:81&k satt: Air. I move: 
"That in eub-c1aulIl! (b) of clause 4 of the Bill, after the word 'Magistrate', 

where it occurs for the second time. the following word. be inserted: 
'if satiBfled that the Born is payable' ... 

An mnount of difficulty has aril'en because of' the words In the clause 
which say that tht" recovery wi1\ be made "a9 if it were a fine.... ~ 

general impression that has gained ground is that it will be only necp-ssary 
for any railway servant to put in a memorllDdum before a magistrate· and 
say that so much is due from such and such a person and the' magistrate 
at once proce&ds to recover it as if it were a fine. There is no evidence 
and no need for the magistrate to call for evidence or call for proof, Rnd 
so on. and this bill whioh is put in by the railway official is enough to 
prove the truth of the allegation. It is to provide against t.hat that my 
Honourahle friend Mr. Maitro haR been trying his best to improye this 
clause in the Bill IIDd my amendment also tries to do the same. The 
words to he m~e e  are, "if satiisfied that. the sum is payable". By what 
methods is hf' to he satisfied? I suggest to my Honourable friend to 
accept the next, amendment also along with this so that it will read, "after 
proper inveRtigat.ion if !'Iatisfied that the sum is payable". In that CASe 
of course the proviRion will be for a proper investigation first and then if the 
magistrat,e is satisfied he will issue orders for the i'eOOVl'lty of the·8mo\mt. 
This is what we are trying to get at .. T do not know why my HonouraMe 
friend does not aRree to accept No. 10 along with No.9. But in any Mille 
if the ma¢strate is to be slttisfled some sort of investigation hRS to'be held. 
I do not know what my Honourable friend mee.n& or understnnds bv the 
word "satisfied". What, I understand by the word that I ha.ve used is 
this that there win be a proper investigation before .he maRistt'ate issatis-
fled. If the magistrate simply sits in his chmr and says that' he is satis-
fied with tIt\! memorAndum which has been put before him, f,hat i8 nob the 
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idea e l~  my amendment. What I meant "'88 that the 'magistrate 
should be satisfied only after proper investigation and not simply BBY that 
he is Jmtie6ed. Sir. r move. 
Mr. Deputy  PNaident (Mr. Akhil Chandra D,iltta),; Amendment 

moved: ' 
"That in 8ub·('lau8e (h) of clausE' 4 of the Bill, after the word 'Magilltrate', 

where it occur5 for the l'elx)lid time, the following words be iIl8erted : 

'if satisfied that the sum is payable'." 

:Hr .•• S. Aney: 'Sir, I think thiR is an amendment' whioh really re-
quires to be amplified' by some more, words. The word "satisfied" is 
used in the Criminal Procedure Code. If sections 107, lOB, 145, 147 etc. 
of the Criminal Procedure Code are read it will be found that mere laying 
of the information before a magistrate by a certain officer l ~ in 
that behalf and taking a statement in veri#ication qI . that information 
froID that officer is enough for the Jllagistrate to be satisfied for issuing a 
eertuih proC'ess against the person or issuing certain orders under those 
sections. For being satisfied he is not required to e~ ~  an.Y evidence in 
support of the information laid except a statement made by the officer 
who lnys that information before the court Qnd wants ,to set the judicial 
machinery in motion for tnking out a particular process or a particular 
action. If tlHlt is the procedure contemplated by my Honourable friend 
I think it is open to objection because what is to be done ,here is not to 
prevent a mall from doing anything. Here, -the magistrate is called upon to 
find out if 11 certain slim is payable. And if he is to hold it !1-8-payable it 
is necessnry to prove that the man has travelled without a ticket for a 
certain distance. It may be that the evidence of one man may be suffi-
cient un d', I1S everybody knows, it does not make it incll'Illbent upon the 
magistratE' to have n certain number oJ witnesses in proof of I1nyt.hing. 
But if the man stands in the witness box and offers himself for cross-
examination by the accused, it is part of investigation. But when a mere 
statenlfmt i!; mudc in -verifil'lItion of the thing und the other purty con-
cerned has no opportunity t.o cross-examine him, thnt is not the kind of 
investigation which is contE'mplated at all. So if the accused is to be 
taken to t.he magistrate it is not· for the sake of asking the magistrat,e to 
issue a warrant of dist.ress for recovering the money; that is more or less 
work to be done by thE' process servers and' other people in the court. The 
magistrate is approached in order that an opportunity may be given to 
the man to proYe that the allegat.ion made against him, by the particular 
officer who hll!l brought t.he complaint is true or false; und if that is the 
object I think there can be no ~ells ll ble objection 011 t,he part of the 
,Honourable Member to the insertion of the words "on proper investiga-
tion made" or "on investigat,ionmade" if the word _ "proper" is too big. 
Otherwise the laying of information and being satisfied with the informa-
tion itself is provided for in the Criminal Procedure Code in many places. 
And the magistrate cannot be satisfied with Ii mere statement of the man 
in ,'erificution with0':lt there. being an ~  given to the. ~e  
person to cross-examme the mformaiJit. If they want to dQ, Il.nythmg like 
that,. taking the matter to 8' magistrAte hAS absolutely nothing' judicial 
about it. I do not think that 'that should' he our object in enacting a pro-
vision of this kind. In order to inspire confidence in the person proceeded 
against, an investigation of some kind is necessary; and I believe the 
Honourable the Oommunications Member will riot. be in -favoUr of leaving 
deliberately a section in R chaotiC' contiition, to be interpreted -by the 
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magistrates in any way they like: instead of being a useful provIsIoll it 
may give rise to a good deal of confusion and even haraasment. I think 
the amendment moved is incomplete though I support it; 1 am sure the 
Honourable Member wi]] see that in order to make its meaning clear and 
to give an intelligent lead to the magistrates who have to administer this 
law, BOme better provision is made by inserting some such words as these. 
I support the amendment. 

Mr. Govbul V. Deahmukh: Sir, thit! is a fUlllly part of'this clause. A 
railway servant goes before a magistrate and puts in a memo; and it 
would appear from the present wording of the clause that this" memo. has 
the aBect of some sort of decree and cannot be challenged. This is what 
they want. I submit it is very unfair to the person against whom' this 
claim is to be made. He should have a chance of disputing the claim 
put before the magistrate. What they are doing is to debar him from 
proving that he is not liable, on thil!l memo. which has the eBect of a 
decree, to pay the amount mentioned. We have seen 'and we have had 
bert! stories narrated that it is very difficult, many a time, to calculate 
the exc_ fares: so when we find that there have been such instanoes 
quoted til'this House today and' which are likely frequently to arise under 
these different sections, why should a man be denied the opportunity to 
prove his real claim? I cannot understand this also, that he should be 
denied B chance of leading evidence because if the word 'satisfied' has any 
meaning, a person CBn only be satisfied, Dot by intuition, but by evidence. 
The difficulty put forward is that if he has to record evidence and do this 
and that, time will be taken and something else may happen. What do 
we find in certain civil cases? It is not necessary that the whole of the 
evidence should be recorded, 8S in cases which are tried in small cause 
courts. The evidence is not recorded 'Verbatim in those cases-merely 
the gist of it. We do not claim that llny claim put forward before a 
magistrate should be tried like a regulnr suit. We merely say the man 
should not be denied the opportunity to prove his own case-that is all 
we ,,'ant. If this amendment is accepted, it will be only fair to him that 
the magistrate should be satisfied on proyer investigation. The argument 
is always advanced that this is what we have copied from the old Act. 
But the old Act was never enacted before a representative assembly like 
this. That argument can never prevail with us. Another argument is 
again the same-that this is or is not in the old Act: in other words, 
that it is an immutable act and whatever is found there ought to be 
found here and we cannot propose any change. It cannot be sacrosanct. 
We are here to make laws and to change laws. You yourself have brought 
it here in the new form and you are asking us to put our seal on the 
wording as it is today. You cannot ask \1S to put our seal on the old 
Act which was passed by somebody-I do not know whether there was 
any legislature then. 

These are my arguments and I submit that both these amendmente 
seem to me to be very reasonable. We do not seek to lay down any new 
procedure. • 'Satisfied' '-with regard to evidence-does not mean that 
there should be a verbatim record. I submit under the circumst&nC91 
that these are reasonable amendments and should be adopted. 

'Mr • • ub·mmlld AIhar.All: Sir, this section, in' fact makes 'the reporter 
a full-fledged court in himself. Is that the object of this section that he 
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should be invested with the powers ,of 0. court? I do not know whether 
the magistrate will be a civil court or a criminal court ........ . 

Mr ••• S. AD.,: He will be an execution court I ". . . 

Mr. Muhammad Alhar All: I agree. His decree wiJI be final. There 
is no evidence to be given, there is nothing that the accused will have 
power to say. The magistrate will simply receive the fiat from the rail-
way officials saying that so much is to be realised from so and so, and it 
is final. He cannot lead any evidence and if anybody says it is proposed 
to give evidence to prove his innocence or prove an.\'·thing which may 
contro.dict the complainant, he will be out of court. I have heard nothing 
like this in any legislature or elsewhere. Even if these are to be summary 
proceedings, we know that such proceedings are held and something is 
Jotted down by wa)' of notes by the magistrate or the civil court, in small 
cause courts or in criminal courts. But this is a very novel procedure, 
whieh I think 110 man with any sense can allow to be made into law. 
There is a memo. put in that so' and so is liable for so much and the order 
is final. A paper has merely to he laid before the magistrate for the con-
viction of a person and he will be convic:1:ed. That is something very 
serioulf for the man concerned. The other thing is that he will be fined 
or whatever the magistrate decides. Without any evidence and without 
any trial, if this legislature is asked to sRnction such a procedure I think 
we will be doing a very great injustice to Indians. and you will be making 
the Railway Department an eye-sore in the eyes of Indians b~ giving such 
drastic powers to their servants who may place any paper before the 
magistrate and that will he final. Sir, J support the amendment. 

Mr. Lalch&nd .avalral: Sir, it is apparent that we are solely at the 
mercy of the Honourable the TIa·i1wRY Member. He is credited with 
being very reasonable in doing things. Rnd I hope now he will be so. 
reasonable because as I understood what he said a short while ago, this 
investigation or inquiry by the magistrate will be covered by the word 
"payable" to be decided by him: Ifijlat is so, then the words at present 
are '''if the magistrate is satisfied that the sum is payable." How is he 
going to be satisfied? I believe the Honourable Member wiU himself say, 
-and I think if I .remember aright, he said he would. have to satisfy him-
self by some kind of material before him. Now, the only fear is that 
there are magistrates and magistrates, and some magistrates might say 
that they are sat,isfied with what a particular gentleman has said ·before 
them or 'with the materials placed before them, and on that some of the 
magistrates might d'tlcidtl that the amount is payable and then apply the 

• stringent provisions of the powers under this clause. Therefore, I would 
be quite satisfied even if the Honourable the Railway Member were to 
give: his interpretation of thE' word • payable ' in clear language. If he 
were to give his interpretation in a. clear and unambiguous language in 
replying to the debate, there will be at least something on record, but 1 
11m afraid that the proceedings of our Legislature are not taken any notice 
of by the magistrates when they are cited in courts; the mltgistrates 
never care to look at the words;' they merely look at the actual wording 
of the enactment itself. Of course, there are reasonable magistrates also 
who go through the proceedings to see what help they can get from these 
proceedings in order to find out what "'as the meaning intended by the 
Legislature. 
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All BQDQurable •• mber: High Co.urts discourage it. 

111'. LalchaDd Bavalrai: I know the High Courts do not encourage it, 
but there are some Magistrates and Judges who without t,elling ,the 
public quietly go through the proceedings of the Legislature and go 
through them and then apply their commOllS,tmSe and judicial mind be-
fore deciding cases. Therefore, what I 11I1l sllying is if the Honourable 
Member in charge has really in his mind' that investigation should be 
made or that some kind of evidence should he tllken, then I do not think 
he Nhould be deterred from expressing his opinion plainly '.and frankly in 
his reply. Unless my friend, the Railway Member, has \mmething up 
his sleeves-we do not know what he has in his miud with regard to the 
interpretation of the word 'payable',-the inquiry will he made by u. 
Magistrate anq he will not be barred from making lin inquiry, We clmnot 
be satisfied. If that is his intention, it means tllllt he ngrees with the 
amendment that comes later. Then if that IlllIclIdmeut is accept.ed, 
it will put the meaning very plainly and clearly. I do hope that the 
Honourable Member in charge will make the poillt ("lear and put the 
meuning beyond un.y shadow of doubt. Sir, r support this amendment. 
Dr. INr Z1&uddlD Ahmad: ~  I urn not a lawyer mYlltllf, and I wish 

s?lJle of 'tlie lawyer Members slUmg 011 .the back Benches 011 the opposite 
Side would help me on what I am gomg to t>ay. Unfortunately these 
gentlemen ha..e got enrs, they have got good brll.ins, but they ~ e no 
tongue, ~ e have b e~ y swallowed .one .pill, and 1. understood,-subject 
to correctlGD by someone on the opposite slde,-that whenever IIny amount 
is 'due either by way of income-tax Or canal dues, then it is' ~  
explicitly that it will be collected as if it is an arrear of luud revenue. That 
is clearly provided, and ill this calle, we have swullowell the pill thut it is 
not to be c.ollected u.s arrears of kwdrevenue, but'it will be collected as fine. 
l think it was rather a big pilltoswaUow. But the argument on the other 
i1ide was that we swallowed: it in 1890,-fifty years ago, because it was in 
the original Bill, and since then there has not been Bny great libuse of the 
powers, and thereiOl"e everybody tried to keep quiet. Then the second point 
is this, Whenever any case of non-payment occurs, then the other party 
should also have a right to s ~ whether the demand is or is not just, and 
if he is a respectable man, he should be represented by II pleader. This 
provision ought to be _he1'e so that the other party should nave the right 
to contest whether the amollnt is payable or not, and that party should 
have the right to be represented by a pleader, If these words are inCluded 
in the amendment now before us, then the other party can argue abouttlie 
C(lrrectness of the amount and that he can be represented by a pleader. 
If that is not the case, then it is very unfair to demand payment -in this 
way. J shall give the House one instance. A man had a return ticket 
froin I .. yallpur to Calcutta. AccOrding to the'rule, he ought, to have travelled 
via Ambala, Saharllnpur, Lucknow And so on. Instead of going via 8ah8-
ranpur and Lucknow, h'e'·trnvelled via Delhi and Cawnpore.: He was ques-
tioned at the Cawnpore station, and they asked him to pay the second class 
fare together with all the penalties front Ambalaright up to Cawnpore, 
because that iR the place nt which he changed. The maD ~  Rnd said: 
'Suppose I a.m travelling witholltticket, you would only charge me from 
the last checking stat.ioll, th,at is frOm Tundla aDd not from Ambala' , He 
argued this way, and I do not WRr,:tt to say what lb e ~e ly ~ e e  
Suppose a similar case arises, a.nd a ticket e~  charges Il passenger ~e 
frorp Ambala to ~  while really speakmg he ought to charge hIm 
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from the lust checking station, lhut ilJ froIJ} TUlIdlll.,-supposing such a case' 
arises, then I should like to know whether, according to the words of the 
amendment,it will include the right of-the e ~  to l.ay. the facts before 
a Magistrate and point out that the sum demanded is 1I0t correct. Accord-
ing to the ruilwuy rules, they ought to make a. charge only from the last 
checking stll.tion, and the dlU-rge made trolll Ambalu is not correct,-and 
1 want to know whether Illy right of pleuding before 8 Magi1;trate is or is 
not tlwre. Evell if sOllle of Illy lawyer friends suy that .the words 'sum 
paYllble' illcluclc that right of vleadillg before a Magistrate and that I <:,?uld 
be represeuted b.y u l ~  1 shun be satisfied. But if that right is not 
there, some greater clari1ication is very necessary. This is really 8 point 
for the luw.vcr ell l~ 011 t he s ~ side to .satisfy us. 

'.l'he Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: I du not recollect having hlld such 
8 long debate on an amendment on which we all seem to agree. TIle dis-
f1ussion has taken place mainly on an amendment which .has not been moVed 
and ·which'.caflnot he moved for want of notice. I have been asked to give 
an interpretation of the words "if satisfied that the sum is payable". There 
is a terrible threat that some magistra.te, not realising my lack of qualifioa-
tions to speak on the subject, may look up wha.t I said later and be guided 
thereby. I feel sure that if he did look IIp and put in his judgment that 
I suggested it. to mean what it does mean, he will get a rap on the knuckles 
from sgmesuperior court. . 

.. Subject to that, I do not m ~ saying that this is an additional safeguard 
which in my view is e ~e e  You have got to remember that a 
good many of these cases are':entirely uncontested, In sonle C8,S88 the man 
doea. not even bother to appear. The officer making,the,oofllplaint puts in 
his complaint, nEl declares. before the magistrate that this and. that sum 
is payable. If the magistrate so requires, that statement is recorded on 
ooth. But if, as seems to be the case in the minds of most Honourable 
Members, the ease is contested aud the rriab' charged appears before him 
and Ilays, "r never travelled by that train. T·ne\ter travelled that distance. 
This sum is 110t payable" ; obviously , ~ e e  is no magi'Strate wio would 
not allow him to eross exallline, would not anow him to hringin evidenoe 
and would no-t make all e ~ into the mntter. The words "a.fter proper 
investigation" frighten me. Mr. Anev has referred to' 'some technical 
meaning of "satisfied". What, is the ~ l meaning of "investigation" 
I do not know, and "proper" is a word which I am ql.lite unable to define. 
r feel that this amendment rea.lly meets the point which is behind the fears 
and apprehensions, "real or imaginary" to quote a distinguished man, of 
Honourable l\fembers in thiR House, and I alRo support the amendment. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That in 8uh·claulI8 (b) of· clauae 4 of the Bill, after ~ word. 'Magistrate', 
where it occura for the I18cond time, til.. following warda be in .. rted : 

'if .tided that the lum is payable'." • 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr, Deputy JiioeIklent. (Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta): Amendment No. 
10 on the Supplementary List. 

'.l'Ile Honourable Sir Andnw Olow: I mustr ~ e  to this amendment 
being moved. There has not been sufficient 'notice. 
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111', Jr, S, oey: But it h.as been clrcufated to Members. 

Be Honourable. Sir ADdrew ~  I have no objection to a motion 
on the amendment. I feel that it was fully debated and there is nothing 
to be gained by waiving notice. 

Mr, Deputy Prelidlllt (Mr. Akhil ChandTB Datta): The Honourable 
Membal' can move No. 10. 

ID, AmareI1clra _db Obattopadhy&y&: I beg to move: . \ 

"That. in lub-claUIle tb) of cla_ 4 of t.he Bill, after t.he word.' 'Magiltrate lhall 
order' the wordl 'aftAlr proper inv8lt.igat.ion' be inIert.ed". 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim 
resumed the Chair.] 

Mr, Prelidellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is: 
"TW in IUb-ClaUU (6) of claue 4 of t.he Bill, after t.he worda 'MaIP*'at.e u.u 

order' the WOrdl 'afkr proper ~  be inlert.ed". 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES-19. 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Chat.t.opadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra 
Nat.h. J 

Dat.ta, Mr.' Akhil Chandra. 
D .. m l l~ 'Mr. Govind :'11/'. 
Euak Bait., Mr. H. A. Sat.har H. 
Fazl-i-Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur 
Shaikh. 

NOIllS-42. 

Abdul HlIIDid, Khan Bahadar Sir. 
Abdul Hamid, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 
Sir. 

Bewoor, Sir Gunmath. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. ' 
Ba .. , Mr. L. C. 
Caroe, Mr. O. K. 
Chapman·Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chettiar, Dr. Rajah' Sir S. R. M. 
Annamalai. ' 

Clow, The Bonoan.ble Sir Andrew. 
Daga, Seth Sanderlal. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalrat Singb, Sardar Bahadar 
Captain. 

Dumuia, Mr. N. M. 
Frampton, Mr. H. J. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Owilt, Mr. E. L. C. 
Ikramullah, Mr. Muhammad. 
Imam. Ml'. Saiyid Baider. 
lamaiel Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
.Tamet!, Sir F. E. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, Sbarna.oJ. 
Ulema. 

Thp. motion was negatived. 

Ghiuaddin, :Mr. M. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maitra, Pandit Labhmi XaDta. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kumi, Qui. 
MaMza Sahib' Bahadur, Maul" 
'Syed. 

Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad Siddiqaee, Shaikb. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maalana. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

KUBhalpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
La_, Mr. C. P. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir 
Reginald. 

Mazharul Islam, Maulvi. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadar, Mr. 
Muhammad. 

Mudalial', The Honourable Diwan 
Bahadar Sir A. ~m m  

Mukharji, Mr. Balanta Kumal'. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. S. 
Rahman, Lieut.·Colonel M. A. 
Raper, Mr. J. H. 11'; 
Rau, Sil' Raghavendra. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramuy. . 
Rhahban. Khan Bahadur Mian 
Ghalam Kadir Mahammad. 

Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Staig, Mr. B. M. 
ThoJDal, Mr. J, H; 
TYlOnjj, lrfr. J. D. 
Zafru ah Khan, The 'Honourable 81r 
Muhammad., . 
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Mr. LIlclL&D4 Xavalral: Sir, I move: 

441 

"That iDlab-clauae (b) of claale 4 of the Bill, all lhe word. beginning with t,be 
warda 'qd may order' and ending with the word. ·to one month' be omitted." 

This is a clause which has been added and which has relation to section 
118 of the Indian Railways Act. Now, by this clause a complaint is being 
made to the magistrate by any railway servant. There was Iln amendment; 
that it should be declared which railway Bervli'nt he will be, and he should 
~e of s m~ higher gra?e. "Some railway servant" will incilude ~ y man 
1U the servIce of the raIlway. That has not been accepted. Now, It is said 
tha.t the magistrate shall retJover the sum payable as if it were a fiue and 
the magistrate shall order it to be recovered. So far, of course the clause 
has been passed ,but then I say that no further hard provision should be 
made. It is provided in this l:Iub-clause that the magistrate may order that 
the person liable for the payment shall in default of payment, sutler llllpri-
sonment of either description for a term which may extend to one month.' 
There are two points ill this connection. It is said that the imprisonment 
will be for one month and also it is said that the imprisonment may be 
of either description. Under section 65 of the Indian Penal Code, the fine 
would .be one-fourth of the maximum punishment prescribed for the otlence. 
Here there is no fixed period of any imprisonment. Therefore you are going 
beyond in fixing one month. That is one point and the other point is, that 
if only fine is imposed, it is simple imprisonment that is given but here 
also it is going to be made that the iml'l'isonment may be of either descrip-
tion as well as fine. Rigorous imprisonment cannot be given in default of 
payment of fine. Therefore, it is a legal mistake and if we are a party 
to it, we will be doing a thing which is ultra vires. I also say that the 
provision at present is simpler, in which the man is asked fi? pay ~ l y 
and the penalty is recovered. Now, if we .are going to make It. so strmgent 
as that, I submit, and I hope tha.t the House would agree "Y'lth !De, that 
in cases of these infractions of the rules, there should be no ImprIsonment. 
at all. -I'herefore, we are against any imprisonment b.eing. awarded, for, 
what is only an infraction of a rule there should be. no m l~ me  even 
in default. Therefore, the fine may be recovered 1D an ordmary way by 
attachment. 

An Honourable Kember: Suppose  he has no property. 

1Ir. Lalcha.D.d: .avalral: Then why are you proceeding in a mAtter 
like this. If you consider it from the point of view of beggars, it is quite 
a different thing. You may provide any punishment for him but if the man 
.bas travelled only by mistake, you make a rule jointly for all. Therefore 
we should be cautious. Let us first of all try it without any imprisonment. 

All Honourable Kember: Why? 

Mr. Lalcll&nd .avalr&l: Even if it is a fine, or it is a larger fine, that 
, may be also a deterrent? Why at once jump from Of1e hundred 
p... rupees fine in the case of fraud at once to one year? Is not 

that a big jump? Is there any principle in thBt? I, therefore, move this 
amendment. 

Mr. President (The HGnouI'able. Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment: 
moved: 
"That in Bub·clRuae (b) of claau 4 of the Bill, all the words beginning with tI. 

words 'and may ordel" and ending with the words 'to one month' be omitted." 

D 
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The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Sir, i opposethilr amendmEmt,':"::""nofi 
unnaturally I hope, because it is only the inclusion of this provision tbAi 
is the sole object in having this clause at all. '. . 

An JlODourable e~  The sole object is imprisonment? 

The lIoDourable Sir An4r!tw Clow: The sole obJ6ctof amending this· 
particular sub-clause is to ensure that when a man does not pay, you can 
impose imprisonment in default. I was a little s ~e  to hear my 
Honourable friend say that, "Oh, you can do what ,"OU like with the' 
beggars, but of course with the people who can pay, you must be very 
careful". That BOunded like a complaint that we were tryins to treat all . 
~l e and like appealing to me to have one law for the poor and another law 
for the rich. I am afraid that is a principle with which I cannot agree. 
nut as regards the gentlemen for whom he is so solicitous, who are able to 
pay, obviously, if they are able to pay, there is no question of suffering 
imprisonment. They ~  pay up the amount due imd get out of prison or 
of going there. He asks us to try and see what would be the eRect of doing 
this. Well, we have tried and seen that for a great many years and that 18· 
exactly why' we are proposing to add this provision. 

Pandit x.ksbmi Xa.nta J[a1tra: ~  President, I am surprised to hear' 
the argument advanced by the Honourable the Railway Member against 
this amendment. I think he completely missed the point when he sought 
to make out that this amendment was designed to have one set of laws 
for the poor and another for the rich .  .  .  . 

The BODourable Sir Andrew Olow: On a point of explanation, Sir, I diel 
not SfiJ' that the amendment was designed to that end; I said that 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai.'s argument was designed to that end. 

Pa.ndit.L&kabmj Xa.nta J[a1tra: Thank ;you very much. Sir, after the 
argument!; of my Honourable friend, the Railway Member, I would like 
again to draw HIp. attention of the House to what happened a few minutes 
ago. \Vt· had n fun dr,'ss Ih·hute on the quastion of t.he procedure ~  in 
our opinion, ought to be adopted in e~  with this matter. 

Sir r. B.lam.: Also a full-dTesS division. 
Pandit LakBhmi Kanta Maltra: ............ and 8S my Honourable friend 

points Ollt, we had R full-dress division too. I think, after the results of 
the divisiol1, we should insist on having this portion of the clll.use deleted. . , 

An Honourable Kember: Why? ' .. 
Pandit Labhmi Xanta Kaltra: Thellimple' 1"e880n ill that if t,he 

m ~ s e is not even going to hold any investigation, why are you ~ ~  

to arm him with the powers of se e ~ men to imprisonment? If he 
had conceded the demand of an es ~  tho.t is, if the accused could 
have an inquiry or an investigation.01' trial 11.11 a matter of right, he 
would have got an opportunity to establish his innocence, he <'-ould have 
rebutted the charge brought against him. Not conceding that right of an 
inquiry or of I\n investiga.tion, why sho111d he come forward to Ask for-' 
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:powers for his magistrates to send men straight to jail? Let us not. 
~  that there is .a section ~  which is also sought to be drastically 

,modified. That sectlQIl deals wIth the cases where people have the ,intent 
.to cheat, to defraud the Government. There you ha.ve prescribed imprison-
,ment. But this class of cases is entirely,ditlerent. Here no question of 
.intent to defraud or cheat comes in. Here, the veryfsct of a man travelling 
'without a ticket, and not paying may be reported by any railway servant 
, to any second-class magistrate and that oharge ,.shall be final 8.nd conclusive 
aglloinst the man. He has not to go behind it. This magistrate, will satisfy 
the'de:tnands 'of 'his conscience, I do not know how, may be by reve-
lation or by intuition. 'l'hose of U8 who do not believe in fihese methods 
but believe in the procedure laid ,down by the judicial courts in this 
country, believe in open trial or investigation, have been denied that 
'!right of trial or investigation. Now, tlteremay be .a penon who may 
,disagree with the railway servant about a certain amount  and if, because 
pf that disagreement he does not. want to pay ;in spite of the direo-
.. tion of the 'magistrate, he may be sentenced to prison. May I ask if the 
Honourable Member thinks that because the Railways ,are, ee.rning a huge 
income this time the public tax-payers are going to foot the bill for putting 
all manner of people in jail? Is the jail going to he n hospitable 01' charit-
able organization? We taxpayers have got our duty and ure we going to 
allow that at the whims and caprioes of the executives, people are going 
to be sent to jail? Sir, that is a charge upon the public revenues. More-
over; there is another point. 'If it had been a fine imposed by a magistrate 
after coming to some judicial decision, then one eould underst&nd the 
prescription of a sentence of imprisonment in default of the payment of 
fine. which he himself imposes. In this case the matter is entirely different. 
"The magistrate here merely becomes B registering machine on behalf of the 
Railway Administration. I do 'not understand how the question of showing 
undue leniency comes in. There may be cases  where there is nbsolutery 
no fraudulent intent whatBoever,-and what is the' Railway going to gain? 
Supposing you fail to get your proper dues ~m him, are the Railways 
going to gain anything hy putting these men in· jail Bnd calling upon the 
public exchequer to incur thfl expenses for nothing? In the case under 
<section 112, it is a crhne against society 8S there is an intent to cheat ~  
it stands on an entirely different footing. One can understand the prescnp-
tion of a sentence like 'that for that class of case but here it is entirely differ-
-ent. From that standpoint we cannot support a provision for imprison-
ment. My friend says, '''Well, it is only with this purpose that we a.re 
getting s s m ~  Hitherto, my friends over there ~ been 
swearing by what was contained in the provisions of the Indian Rallways 
Act of 1800. ·If you read ~  sElction 113 and sub-clause (4), you will find 
absolutely no provision for such things. So I think, Si!, ~  ~s an 
extremely unreasonnbled.emand made on b~ l  of tbe Radway AdDUDlstra-
:,tiona and we cannot ,sllotisfy, ~~  Sir, I support this, amendment. 
Dr. Sit ztau4dln ,Ahmad:, Sir, we have a provision in ,the' ~~  

Penal Code' for e~e  ~e  and I do not see why an addItIonal 
provision should be inserted in this particular Bill for the ~ e y of 
this flne. There shoulrl be a common procedure for the recovery of the 
nnes. I think thellu'It speech of the Honourable Member bas clearly 
shown that the cat is out of iihe bag. The object of the Bill is not to 
stoy) ticketle8s travelling. So far 8S ticketless. travelling is concerned, we 
,have our sympathies with him and we are qUlte prepared to support any 

. D2 
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measure which 1\'il1 help him to achieve this objeot. But, as my friend 
Mr. Maitra, said, the object of this -Bill is imprisonment. My Honour: 
~le ~e~  Mr. ~ l  also .said .that it is not a ticketJess passengers 
Bill: It IS really an l'Dlpnsonment BIll. In this particular demand of, the 
, ~ble Member We very much regret that we do not see eye to eye 
'WIth him and we do not sympathise with him. I oan also say now that 
the objection raised by my Honourable friend' the other day over my 
'Speech was not a correct one. Still, it is irre}evallt for the simple reason 
that it is not a ticketless  travellers Bill. It is really an imprisonment 
Bill and, tb:erefore, I regret we cannot support it. \ . 

. '. 

~  Jlultwmact .1u.m.&D: Sir, I do not want to make. long speech 
as the releva.nt point has already been explained by the previous speakers. 
I have iustrisen to implore the Honoulllble Member to 100k into 1iliis 
'particular si1Uation carefully. When a certain Bill is introduoed in the 
Rouse, it is 'certainly the duty of the Government to lIee that there is all 
possible unanimity on the part of all the parties ena.oting the proposed 
-1egmation.  We conscientiously feel that by enacting this the Government 
knowingly or unknowingly is doing something which is against the ap-
'Proved consensus of opinion of the people of this oountry, The Govern-
ment should realise why all clauses should be maintained against the 
will of the majority of the elected members of this HoU18 and that, we, 
as responsible representatives of the people, look upon this particular 
~l se without this amendment as one which could on}y mean that the 
Bill is meant to imprison people and not to realise money from those 
whom the Railways accuse for defrauding their legitimate dues. We d'o 
not want that the railways should be deprived of their legitimate dues 
nor do we want that they should be put to unnecessary trouble for realis-
ing their dues, but certainly, we cannot be a party to ,8 law which ignores 
all the procedure of enquiry which is being followed in this country for all 
the other crimes of similar nature. Therefore, I support my friend, Mr. 
Maitra, and I hope the Honourable the Railwa;y Member would aocept the 
amendment. He should realise ~  we on thIS side honestly feel that an 
.amendment of this nature is absolutely necessary in the interests of the 
people of this country and also in the interests of the Government· of 
the land. .Either the Government should convince us that they are doing 
eomething which is in the interests of the country or they should accept 
our view and should not e ~e  us because of a particuJarclrcumstance 
of a weak Opposition se le~  on Congress Party's absene9. 

Ka11lvl ~ mm  -:AlIdul CJ.hanl: Sir. the purpose of the railway 
authority in having -their sum realised or recovered is served by the 
former portiO!) of, the· clause. The latter portion· does not serVe their 
purpose. It is only meant, according to my view, to harass the people 
and to give a weapon in the hands of· unde.sirable pel'8ODS 10 that they 
mav be able to satisfy their e ~~e Railway Member wants to send 
people to jail for either description of imprisonments, simple or rigo-
rous but he forgets who will feed them there. Will the railway authority 
he,ar' the expenses? Why should the public tax-payer be made to pay 
for the benefits of the railways concerned'} There is no justification at 
all. It would have been fair on the part of the railway authority or the 
Honourable Member in charge at least to provide for the maintenance 
()f those whom they wish to aend to the jail. But the Honourable 
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Member has failed to do so. The tax-payer should not unnecessarily, 
illegitimately and unfairly be burdened witli such an unnecessary expen-
diture. With these words, I support the amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: May I say a word of explanation 
before you put the motion? I did not say that our only objeot was to 
,send persons to prison. What I said was that the .inclusion of this, the 
,substantive part of this clause, was necessary to make that possible, the 
point being that the High Courts had ruled that, although it was recover-
:.able as a fine, one of the normal methods of recovering a fine, namely, 
:that of imposing the imprisonment in the court, was not admissible 
.under the section as it standB .. 

Mr. PreIIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That. in sub·clause (b) of clause 4 of t.he Bill, all the wordJ begimaiDg with toh. 
·word. 'and may order' and ending wit.h the 'worda 'to ona month' be omit.t.ed." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES-II. 

l!..bdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
_o\ney, Mr. M. 8. . 
. Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Banerje&, Dr. P. N. 
-Chat.topadh)'aya, Mr. Amarendra 
Nat.h. 

. Dat.ta, Mr. Akhil Chandl'a. 
Delhmukh.,f,fr. Govind V'. 
ESlak Bait., Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Fazl·i.Ha.q Pirach., Khan BaIIa4Nr 
ShaiJdl. 

NOES-40 . 

. Abdul Hamid, Khan nahadur Sir. 
• Abdul Hamid, Khan Sa.hib Shaikh. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan. Major Nawab 
Sir. 

,Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
. Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
. BUIll, Mr. L. C. 
Came, Mr. O. K. 
'·Chapma.n·Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chett.iar, Dr. Rajah Sir S. R. M. 
ADDamalai. 

Clow, The HODourable Sir Andrew. 
'Dap, Seth S1IIlderlal. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
'Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Cap.tam. 
'Dumui.';, Mr. N. M. 
Frampt.on, Mr. H. Ji. 
'Griffithtl, Mr. P. J. 
Gwilt.. Mr. E. L. .C. 
Ikramullah, Mr. Muhammad. 
Imam Mr. Raiyid Haider. 

m ~l Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 

'The motion was negatived. 

Ghiuuddin, lIr. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai; Mr. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakahmi Kant. • 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qui. 
Murtua Sahib Bahadur, Maubi 
Syed. 

Nauman, Mr. Muhammad . 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad Siddiquee, Shaikh. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

James. Sir F. E . 
Kamll.luddin Ahmed, Sham_·m-
Olema. 

KUlhalpal SiDgh, Raja Bahadur. 
Law80n, Mr. C. P. 
Maxwell, The HODOurable Sir 
Reginald . 

Mazharul I_lam, Maulvi. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 
Muhammad. 

Mudaliar, The Honourable Diwan 
Bahadur Sir A. • ___ mi. 

Mukharji, Mr. Buanta Kumar. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. S. 
Rahman, Lieut..·Colonel M. A. 
Raper, Mr. J. H. F. 
Ran, Sir Raghavendra. 
Scot.t, Mr. J. Ramaay. 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib ·N. 
Spl'nce, Sir George. 
Steig, Mr. B. M. 
Thomu,' Mr . .1'. H. 
TYIOD, Mr. J. D. 
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Mr. Preaident (TIte Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 
, . 

. ,"\ ~ ~  ~ 4, .. amended, llland }/IIort of the Bill." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

CI.ause 4, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

:Mr. Pruideat Crhe llonourable Sir Abdur R'ahim): The. question is: 
'That claua Ii ItaDd 'part 'of the Bill. " 

111'. AmareDdra 1I.th l l ~ y  Sir, I beg tQ move: 

,  . "that in ola.ule 5 of the 'Bill, in the proro1ed IeCtion 113-A; after the worcia 'fIIAJ 
be removed' the worda 'to a atation Iuggelited by t.he perlOn '0 be removed' be m· 
aerted." .. 

Sir, .the objeot of the Bill ~ to realise proper fares ~ peI;lalty, and 
my amendment also seeks to gIve effect to the same l l ~ A person ;who 
c i8 ~  to be travelling without ~ e  is to be removed from t1;le train. 
Then, with a view' to pay proper fare, he might have some friena in 
some other place who may be able to help him to pay the fares. He may 
suggest some other station where he might get down and; get his friends 
to pay the fare. Why should he be punished, if he is ready to pay the 
fare? He may.not be able to pay the fare then and there, but if he is 
allowed some fiicility, he will pay it at some' otheretation.That is the 

~ implication of my amendment. If it is the intention of the 
Honourable Member for Railways only to punish a man,' it is quite 
. different. But if he wants to get the proper fare with penalty I and if 
the passenger is willing to pay the fare by getting down from the train 
somewhere without. being removed at t.he sweet ~ll .. and le s~ e of ~e 
servants of the l&1lway, I do not thmk thereWlll he any difficulty In 
realising the fares.' -Sir, I believe the.H.opoUl'able .Member for Railways 
will accept my amendment. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. PNlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in ola.use 5 of the Bill, in the proposed lection 113·A, after the words 'ma7 
be removed' the .words 'to a station suggested by the person to be removed' be in· 
aerted." 

fti JioDourable Sir .Andrew 01ow: Sir, if I had not been a little 
somnolent, I ought to have objected to this on the grollnd of·want of 
notice. Actually the amendment would reduce the section'to an absurdity. 

, SIr 1'. :I. Jam .. (Madras: European): Object to it on the ground of 
want of serise. . 

. i  . ~  . . 

'file BClRourable Sir Andrew Olow: That IS thfi' ~  I am. taking 
now;" . Under' ,this ~ ~ y provision, apparently fI man wliD leaves 
Delhi, ~ u!'I say for Muttra, and who wants to get a nice journey to 
Madras, if only, be gets apprehended at the next· ,station. might suggest 
that he  he taken to Madras, and the Railway wi!} be ~l e  tQ remove 
him to Madras. Actually our right of removal which is embodied in this 
section does not involve, as other acts including ~ e  British Act do, the 
right of detention. The ~  is free when he is removed. TJtis will mean 
that he will have to be reuloved in custody to some station selected by 
himself out of the very large number of stations we have in India. Sir, 
I oppose the amendment. .  . , 
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''IIr. Pieaddeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Bahiin):'The question' is: 
';That in claule 5 of the Bill, In the propoled l18Ct.ioD 113-A, after the worda 'm", 

be removed' the worde 'to " It.&tioD lugge.ted by the perIOD to be removed' be 0.-
IIrted." 

The motion was' negatived. 

The LIlchaDd .avalr&t: Sir, I move: 
"That in cl&UII 5 (If the Bill, in the prop.oBed section lJ.3.4. ·for t.he .word 'P.IOD'. 

occurripg in the 16th line, the worda 'railway subordinate'be m~ e  . 

This Bill when passed into law ~  I think,. be popularly called the 
Railway Imprisonment Act. The object throughout has been imprison-
ment wherever the Honourable Member would like to have it. There-
fore we have to be very careful. We will make our. su"estions and if ~ ey 
are not accepted that will not deter us· from putting'forwai'd' out' views. 
I hope this amendment will be considered reasonable beeause I am not 
Bsklng anything new but what this, clause itself provides at one place. 
This clause USA enabl,es any railway servant authorised by the railway 
administration in this behalf to remove a particular man from a railway 
compartment. But to say that he can call to his assh!tance ··any person" 
in removing that man would be to leave it very loose and undefined. It 
may mean a person who is objectionable to the man removed; he may 
be his enemy. To give such an extensive power would be open to objec-
tion. Specially," any ~ s  would include a police constable also and 
we have got experience of police constables and their high-handed 
method'S. Therefore it is better that the words that I have suggested 
should be put in so thnt there may be no such difficulty or mischief. I 
hope this 'amendment will be considered reasonable and accepted. 

Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, in the proposed section 113-A, for the word 'perIOD'. 

occurring in t.he 16th line, the words 'railway subordinate' be aub.tituted. II 

The HODourable Sir Andrew Clow: Sir, the main object of this amend-
ment appears to be to exclude a railway servant from having the assist-
ance of the police in these matters. Normally, when a man is l~ e  to 
leave the compartment under this section, there can be no question of 
as"dstance. The man who is travelling without a ticket, if he is an honest 
mun, will get ~ without any question of a railway servlU,l;t .\leving to 
use any force or having to seek assistance of any kind. But my Honour-
able friend is surely well awa.re that there is another class of ticketless 
traveller which is apt to be very truculent. In fact I think .he will recol-
lect u ca.se in Sind in which an unfortunate ranway servant "·ho assisted a 
ticket colleetor lost his life dealing with a ticketless traveller. If there 
is all attempt at resistance I do not think there is anybody more suitable 
thun the police to call to their aid and I do not see. why a railway servant 
should be denied that assistance if it is necessary. 

Kr. M. S, Aney: IR it the police that is contemplated here or anybody 
else? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew: Olow: The Honourable Member' Will find 
a somewhat anRlogous provision in section 182 of the Indian Railways Act 
where it 2'6fers to "any railway servant or police officer or any other person 
whom such servant or officer may call to his aid". 
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1Ir. M. ~ Alley: 1£ you want thtl polictl that is one thing. But if the 
railway authority wants thaassistance of some passengers in the train or-
110mB other people to help him to get this man out, and they refuse to.· 
render him this assishmce, what is the liability of such people? . You.. 
Beem to create a criminal liability. What will be the position of those 
people who refulle to htllp you in removing that man? 

1Ir. I. H • .,. ~  I would explain, Sir, that there is no obligation. 
imposed on the persons concerned. If they help their help will be 
welcolDe'3., but there is no provision for any penalty for refusing to coma· 
to the assistance of a railway servant under this clause. 

MaalaDa Z&f&r .AU Khlll (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir,. 
I have not spoken on this Bill yet. 1 will havtI Illy say very soon. But· 
to this particular amendment I will lend my support. In this year of. 
gnt.ee,-or, shall I say 'disgrace' ,-1941, battles for the freedom and liberty' 
cOf mankind are being fought all over the world. The British Government. 
iB fighting Germany for obtaining liberty for the whole world. Here, in. 
India, we have got a Legislati'Yl' Assembl:v in which we are supposed to, 
represent the views of the public. The Part.Y on the othel' side may consist. 
of vtlry big men with fat salaries in their pockets of five or six' 
thousand rupees a month. They may have the power of the Defence of' 
India Act at their back and they are able to do anything, It is said of.' 
the British Parliament that she can do anything except turn a man, into &. 
woman; but here in India they can do that also I From what I have 
seen yesterday and today it seems to me that their attitude is very uno. 
sportsmanlike. Here we are, poor people, 19 in number and there they 
are 40, And they are fightiDg' with us, We are the elected repreRentativelt. 
of the people and whom do they represent? They represent the British 
Government in all its might and glory. They represent the dreadnoughts,. 
the aeroplanes, the anti-aircraft guns, swords, bo.yonets; we represent 
logic and reason. Where is  reason and logic? We have seen it today, I 
may teU you, Sir, that it is no use carrying on this discussion. Rule by 
ordinance. You have got a Railway Department.. Issue an Ordinance' 
that any man who travels without a ticket shall be hanged and s e~ e  

by the neck till he dies, And why one year? Why not 14 years? Why 
not transportation for life? If imprisonment is to be your principle .  ,  .  . 

Kr. PreIlc1ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is no ques-
tion .of imprisonment so far as this amendment or clause is concerned. 

Ma.ul&D& Z&far .AU D.aD.: I support the amendment moved by Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai. I was not castigating the Treasury Benches. I was: 
only putting my own views in my own way, 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It must relate to-' 
the amendment before the House. 

Kaul&n& War .AU Dan: The amendment before the House is that if a 
man who enters a railway compartment without a ticket and is detected 
b:v 8 railway servant, the railway servant shall have the power of asking' 
bim to get. out of the compartment. ann if he does not do so, the Rnilway-
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I;ervant ean ask any lnuu to cODie to his help. Any man may be his 
enemy, I:lS has been pointed out. Any man may be a constable: any man 
may be a sweeper . 

AD BoIlourable .ember: Or I/o woman I 

JlaulaDa Zafa.r .Ali Khan: Any man may be any undesirable persoll. 
This is very unsatisfactory and, therefore, we should like the Honourable 
the Railway Member to be a little more sensible. Yesterday when 1 
pointed out to him that the consensus of opinion in this country WQ 
against this Bill and asked him whether he had received a communication 
from the Madras Railway Users Association that this Hill was undesirable 
and should be thrown out, my question was treated with derision by the 
Honourllble gentleman, although he knew that the gentleman sitting next 
to him, Hir Ramaswami Mudaliar, also came from l\{adras, and if the 
whole of Madras came under his derisioIl and the whole lot of them were 
travelling without tickets, then Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar is one of them 
also I What did that communication say? It says that the number of 
travellers who travel without tickets in India in a year is'6 per cent. 
For fifty years you have been carrying on this administration and the 
heavens have not fallen down I 

JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Hahilll): The Honourable 
Member must. confine himself to the amendment. He will have his 
opport-unity, if he likes. of speaking on the third reading. 

/ 

Xaulana Z&far All Khan: I 11m coming to the amendment. I was just 
SAying that the punishment is sufficiently deterrent alreadY-Dne hundred 
rupees and then Ii year's rigorous imprisonment. They are not desired. 
'The ot,her amendments which you nre carrying through in a desperate 
hurry are undesirable. Do what J want you to do. and not do what you 
can do. because we are the elec·ted representatives of the people; and you 
know that perfectly well; Rnd if you treat us in this eavalier fashion the 
whole world ",ill suy whut it is saying ..... . 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea They do not care for the opinion of the world r 

lIaulana Z&far AU Khan: If you do not eare fDr the opinion of the 
world. the world does not care for you. I support the amendment. 

JIr. B. A. Bathar B. Euak Bait: Sir. somehow, I feel very unhappy 
about this expression here "any person ". It is too wide an expression, 
especinlIy in view of VI'hat has been stated in the House, that this person 
ma:v be an enemy of the person who has to be removed, or somebody 
who may not have Rny good feelings for this man: or it may be a woman, 
It!: somebody said. It is much too wide. But 88 my Honourable friend 
pointed out. almost the same expression has been used in section 182 of 
the RailwRYs Act, though I find there is a. slight distinction. It says there 
.. any railway servant or police officer or any other person". I am not a 
lawyer. but I think there is a distinction. Here there is Iln oblil!:ation toO 
try first R railway servant, then to apply to a police officer anc! then if htl 
still fails he can ask for any other person. I believe that is the iaterpoeta-
tion of that wording. However:, I would like to appeal to my Honourable 
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[Mr. H. A. Sathar H. ES8ak Sait.] 
friend to see whether he CtWDotconsidel' this sugge!;tion and ltlStl'ict thi. 
power, because, this is the first timt: we are giving this power to ll&ilway 
offioials and these are drastic powers where l ~ s l force may have to be 
used to eject people from compamments .  . ..• 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 010w: Not normally. 

JIr. H..A. Satha.r H. J:1III&k Salt: Not normally, I agree; but if a 
paaaenger. when detected without ticltet, refuses to get out he may' have 
to be ejected. But this ill the first time we aretalcing this power of. e e ~ 
ing a man from a railway compartmp.nt and this ma.}' later on leud to 
very serious complications: perhaps riots may occ'¥'. Supposing a 
Brahmin or Pujari is there and a sweeper is asked to help to eject him 
there is going to be a big row ... I appeal to my Honourable, friend to see 
if he llannot restrict this expression and see that it is not open to objec-
tion. I, therefore, support this amendment . 
. ~ , 

Dr. Sir Zia.uddiD Abmad: Sir, on the occasion of the general discussion. 
I raised this question and I thought that the Honourable gentleman would 
reply to me when  replying to the debate on the consideration motion or at 
least in the debate on this particular clause: the point is this. I wanted 
him to visualise the case of a person who could not pay the railway fare 
when demanded and is ejected by undesirable authority and if so what will 
happen to such a person. Will he be allowed to walk away and do 
what he likes? Or· will he be taken again in the train to a magistrate for 
trial? If he is allowed to walk aWIlY. I do not think you are e ~ 

very much farther and you will find it does not pay. If he is taken to l\ 
magistrate for trial or taken into police custody. then you will have t.() 
take him to a place where police stations exist either at a junction station 
or district headquarters. But if you take him to a s~ e station. what will 
bappen? Will he be allowed to walk away. Perhaps he will walk to the 
next station. and get in again. Will he be taken into custod:v and b ~  
before  a magistrate? If you do the latter; then he will necessarily have 
to be brought in the railway train to a place '.dlCl'f' there is n police 
stlltion and a magistrate to try -him und he must. tra"el without a ticket 
to that place. When I put this thing forward in the Select Committee, I 
WIlS told "No, he has travelled so much and we will not allow him t.o 
trnveJ a bit further." I say very good. It e ll~  means you allow him to 
go away and make no attempt to bring him before R magistrate and 

~ e  the money. What is the idea in your minds? It. appears to me 
that you have got absolutely no imagination. You do not realise what, 
will happen. The section is silent about what will happen to such persons 
if they will not pay and we do not know what will happen. We do not 
know the intention of this particular section. I hope . the Honourable 
Member will explain why this particular section has been created. and 
with what object? In what way he will gain. I would like the Hon-
ourable Member to explain the point. 

The BoDOUl'able Sir ADdnw 01ow: Sir, before you put the question, I 
~ l  if t may, answer that question. I have already spoken.· 

.. XI'; PreIl4Mlt (The Honourable Sir AbduT Rahim).: All right, if it is a 
person&I explanation. . 
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An J!oDourable Kember: He cannot speak now as he has already 
s ~e  

Another Bonourable Kember: With the permission of the ~  
ftl Honourable Sir Andrew Glow: I was willing to answer the ques-

tion. 

Mr. PruidlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can not have the permission of the Chair to speak twice. 
Mr. Muhammad Alhar All: Sir, I find that in the Railwa'y Act itself, 

wherever the word • person' is used, there is some qualifying phrase 
attached to it. I do not think this expression of • person ' 'is contained in 
any other legislation, nor is it used in the way in which it is intended 
to be used under this clause. I refer to sectioni 121,  122, 128 and 126 
of the Railway Act, and I shall read them one by one. 

Section 121 says:, , 
"If a perllOn wilfully obst.ruct.a or impede. any railway .ervant in the diJcharge 

of his dqt)', he, shan be punished with fine. .  .  .  . ." ' 

Now, there iB a qualifying phrase-which person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes railway servant? 

Section 122 says: 
~  a perIOD unlawfully enters a railway, he shall be pUDished with fine ..... " 

Here also there is. a qualifying phrase. One can very easily see who 
is the person meant. 

Similarly, sub-section (2) of section 122 says: 
"If a person 110 entering refuBeI to leave the rail!l'ay on being requested to do 10 

bY' a railway servant", . ~ 

and so on. 

In the same way, section 125, says: 
".The e~  or perllOn in charge of any cattle at.raying on a railway provided with 

fencmg ..... . 

The Honourable Diw&D Bahadur Sir A.. Bamuwami Kudaliar: Here 
also any person who without having obtained the permission. That is 
the phrase you are referring to. . 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: No, Sir. 'l'here is always a qualifying phrase 
at.tached to the word 'person'. When you say that any other person who 
may be called to aid, there the word 'person' is general. It is not qualified 
by such a phrase as to give a definiw meaning as to what. that person is. 
In the sections I have quoted, it is specially mentioned who that person 
is, In this ease the word is ver:y general, and so we want to know why a 

l y ~ phrase should not be atmched and use the word!! 'a railway 
subordinate'. Where is· the harm in using those words? What is the 
object of excluding a railway subordinate. If it is meant that only a police 
officer should be called to aid. then it must be clearly mentioned here. 
Sir, I support this amendment. . 

)tUDwar Haj.. lamalel Ali )than (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the 
question may now be put.' 
IIr. PrelideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the question be now put." 

The motion WBS adopted. 

(After the motion was 8jtually adopted, some Honourable ¥embers 
said "No. ". 
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Mr. Pr81clent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): I said the "Ayes" 
have it. . 

Some BODourabie Ilemben: "Noes" have it. 

1If, Preacient (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Nobody said "no", 
The Chair did not hear anybody saying "No" after the Chair had said the 
"Ayes" have it .. 

The question is: 
"That. in clause 5 of the Bill, in thepropoaed aection 1l3-A, for the word 'perlon', 

~  in the 16th line, the wordl 'railway lubordinate' be luba.tituted." 

The Assembly divided: ' 

AYES-lB. 

. Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Mohammad. 
• Aney, Mr. M. 8. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Mahammacl. 
Banerj_, Dr. P. N. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra 
Nath. 

Datta, Mr. Akhil Cha.ndra. 
Deahmukh., Mr. Govind yo. 
EsHk Bait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Ghiuuddin, Mr. M. 

NOES--38. 

-Abdul Hamid, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Ahmad Naw&z Khan, Maior Nawab I 
Sir. 

Bewoor, Sir GUTUnath. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
BU.I, Mr. L. C. 
Carne, Mr. O. K. 
Chapman. Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chattiar, Dr. Rajah Sir B. R. M. 
Annamalai. 

Clow, The Honoura.ble Sir Andrew. 
Daga, Set.h Sunderlal. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Captain. 

Dumuia, Mr. N. M. 
Frampton, Mr. H. J, 
Griffith •. Mr. P. J. 
Gwilt, Mr. E. L. C. 
Jkramullah, 'Mr. Muhammad. 
Tmam, Mr. Saiyid Haider. 
lamaiel Ali Khan, Kunwar Rajee. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shams-ul-

UJelDa. 

The motion was negatived. 

Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maitra, Pandit Labhmi XaDta. 
Muhammad ~ m  Kazmi, Qui. 
Murtuza Sahib BahadUJ', Maal-fi 
Syed. 

Nauman, Mr. M1Ihammad. 
Parma N a.nd, Bhai. 
l\a.li.uddin Ahmad SiddiqllH, Shaikh. 
Zafar Ali KhaD, K.uJaua. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Bir. 

Kushalral Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
J.awllon, Mr. C. P. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir 
Reginald. 

Mazharul blam, Maulvi. 
Millel', Mr. ·C. C. 

Mu&zzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 
Muhammad. 

Mudaliar, The Honourable Diwa.n 
Bahadur Sir A. Ramalwami. 

Mukharji, Mr. Baaanta Kumar. 
PiIlay, Mr. T. S. S. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Colonel, M. A. 
Raper, Mr. J. H. 1'. . 
Rau, Sir Raghavendra. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ram_y. 
Bivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Staig, Mr. B. M. 
Thom ... , Mr. J, H. 
Tyson, Mr. J. D. 

The Assembly then adjourned till eleven of the clock. on Thursday, 
the 20th February, 1941, 
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